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ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ELECTS MacPHAIL AS PRESIDENT

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, November 22, 1958

State And Federal Fisheries Institute
Research Program To Improve
Quality Of Fish Landed

Recount Affirms School Director Vote

Albert E. MacPhail of Owls Head,
owner of the A. E. MacPhail appli
ance store in Rockland, has been

elected president of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce. The ac

tion of the board of directors took
place at a noon meeting Thursday.

MARYLAND SHIPYARD APPARENT
LOW BIDDER AT $250,000 ON

119 FOOT ISLESBORO FERRY
The apparent low biddt i for con
st ruction of the ferry Governor
Muskie to replace the 22 year old
Governor Brann on the Lincolnville
Beach to Islesboro run is the Wiley
Construction Company of Port De
posit, Md.
1
Edward Langlois manager of the
Maine Port Authority said late Fri
day afternoon that the Maryland
firm sumitted a bid of $250,000 for
the 119 foot, steel hulled and diesel
powered craft.
Terms of the bid require delivery
in 107 days from the time of signing
of the contract.
Langlois said that 22 shipyards
asked for specifications on the ferry
and that 11 submitted bids which
opened at 2 o’clock Friday after
noon at the Authority offices at the
State Pier in Portland.
No bids
were presented by Maine shipyards.
The Maine Port Author ty is pro
ceeding with the establish.ng of the

four ferry services in Penobscot
Bay under authority of an act
passed by Legislature inkhe winter
of 1957 and a $2,500,000 bond issue
approved by the voters of the State
in a referendum election in Septemher of the same year.
It is expected that bids will be
invited for the Vinalhaven. North
Haven and Swans Island ferries
during the winteb months as the
Authority has announced that its
tiustees wish to put the new ships
into service during 1959.
Remaining to be awarded are con
tracts for construction of ferries to
run lx tween Rockland and Vinal
haven and Rockland and North Ha
ven. as well as Swans Island and
McKinley on Mt. Desert Island.
This week, trustees of the Author
ity called for bids on ferry slips
and approaches at Lincolnville
Beach and Islesboro to serve tht
new ferry.

Giffords To End

Guild Show Is

Its Travel Service

Considered Best

Gifford's Travel Service will be

discontinued as $>f Dec. 31. accord
ing to Clinton B. Gifford, head of
the firm which has conducted the
travel bureau in addition to its
regular business of a music store
and photography shop.
He commented that the inability
to properly serve airline customers
under the present schedule of
flights in and out of the city
prompted the move.
Tht* store's major line of busi
ness will not be affected.

can the driver

BAKED HAM SUPPER
APPLETON CO.MMI NITY HALE
SAT.. NOV. 22 — 5.M-8.00 p. m.
Vegetable, Ilesert, Coffee
Adults $1.25
Children 50c
Benefit Community Club

In Its History
By F. M. Ingersoll, Sr.
The Knox County Theatre Guild’s
presentation of “George and Mar
garet" at Owls Head Auditorium
on Wednesday and Thursday eveing was a highly commendable
performance. It far surpasses any
three act show ever attempted by
this troup of actors.
This three act comedy by Gerald
Savoy portrays family iife. com
mon in many homes, with its trials,
tribulations and hilarious situations
always leading to harmonious end
ings.
The general theme of this
play is most cleverly interwoven
with comedy so that it holds the
interest of the audience throughout
the evening.
The entire cast turned in an ad
mirable performance and reflects
the experienced coaching and di
recting of Richard Carey.
You will see several new mem
bers in this troop, with past experi
ence on the stage and th.s talent
working in conjunction with the
already proven record of the estab
lished members, makes up a well
balanced group capable of many
successful productions in the future.
The Guild will repeat the per
formance at Watts Hall in Thomas
ton Monday evening at 8.15.
The youth of today don’t leave
footprints on the sands of time—
they just leave tire tracks.

Paying as they go wouldn’
139 140 low some people the speed
are accustomed to traveling.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS
The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company to urge its customers to heed the following
suggestions:
1. Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working order
and accessible at all times.

Sitting around the table which City Clerk Gerald ( . Margeson u*ed Thursday night to read off the
names on the ballots to the City Council from the Nov. 12 special election were Robert I). McCarty, assist
ing hr. Chisholm, left; Dr. Robert Chisholm, second from right, and Charles McIntosh, right. Harold
Kuler. who finished aeventh out of 16 candidates in the election, was delayed for the first part of the re
count hut came later on.
Photo by Shear
The Council, after two and one
After the Rockland City Coun
hours of recounting
the
cil recounted the ballots of the half
1.134 ballots, could only find that
special Nov. 12 city
election
two ballots, in Wards 2 and 5.
Thursday night, Harold Kaler’s were counted incorrectly follow
place or the board of directors of ing the election.
Administrative School District 5
These
two ballots.
however,
was reaffirmed.
changed the final total of the votes
Kaler’s place on the board was cast for Chisholm and McIntosh,
challanged
by
Dr.
Robert but not for Kaler. McIntosh picked
Chisholm of 19 Summer street, up two votes for a final total of
who finished six votes behind him 422. while Chisholm’s new total
In eighth place.
now stands at 438.
Kaler had finished in seventh
The seven directors to the new
place with a final tally of 445 school district were elected Nov.
votes. Chisholm in eighth with 440 12 along with three directors from
votes and Charles Mclintosh. who Owls Head, who were chosen the
was also represented at the re same night; and three from South
count session, in ninth place with Thomaston, who had been chosen
at a special town meeting at an
420 votes.

School District 5

Rockland Arrest

Asking Bids On

Directors Hold

Solves Car Theft

Ferry Terminals

Early Session

Case In Bangor

When two Rockland Police Offi
The newly elected 13 member
The Maine Port Authority is in
viting bids on the construction of board of directors for Administra cers arrested two men on Park
new ferry slip facilities at Lin tive School District 5 met with Su Street ir. Rockland early Thursday
colnville Beach and Islesboro to perintendent of Schools Bruce Kin morning they had no idea at the
serve the Penobscot Bay Ferry ney Thursday night in Rockland to time that the Bangor Police were
looking for them in connection with
Service at those points.
discuss plans for the formal start
a stolen car.
Bids will be opened at the offices
of the District Monday night. The
Patrolmen Franklin Nash and
of the Authority at the State Pier
in Portland at 2 p. m. Dec. 16. A District includes Rockland. South Robert Welsh arrested Henry P.
Lolar. 48. of Old Town on Park
bid guaranty in the amount of , Thomaston and Owls Head.
The new board will be sworn in Street in Rockland early Thursday
$10.0C0 is required, and a per
formance bond equal to the total by Notary Public Gerald U. Mar- morning on charges of drunken
i geson to open the program at 8 driving and operating a vehicle
bid submitted.
without a driver's license. They
p. m. Monday at North School.
Dean Mark Shibles. head of the also brought back to the police
Art Teacher
Department of Education at the station Lolar’s companion. Charles
University of Maine and chairman H. LaChance. 42. of Topsham, on
Employed For
, of the Maine School District Com an intoxication complaint.
A routine check of the registra
mission. will present the certifi
Three Communities cate of organization to the new tion of the 1956 Chevrolet station
wagon that Lolar had been operat
1 board of directors.
David R. Sullivan has been em
One of the first orders of busi ing revealed that it had been stolen
ployed as art teacher for the ness following the presentation will :n Bangor recently.
towns of Camden. Rockport and be the election of a chairman and
Lolar was arraigned on drunken
Thomaston.
j settling by lot as to the terms of driving and operating without a
Mr. Sullivan. who.«rp home is in the members. Kinney said four license charges and LaChance on
Norwood, Mass., is a graduate ot will serve one year; four to be di an intoxication charge in Munici
Veeper George School of Art in rectors for two years; and the re pal Court Thursday
morning.
Boston. During the period Sulli maining five will gain three year Judge Alfred M. Strout filed the
van was at the Vesper George terms.
three charges and ordered them
School, he received many top
Also to be settled Monday night held for the Bangor Polcie to ancredits in the art work which he will be the selection of a superin swer to the theft of a vehicle.
performed as well as serving as tendent of Schools. Biuce Kinney
A report from the Bangor Po
president of the Student Council is at present superintendent of the lice Thursday revealed that the
for a period of three years.
station wagon is registered in the
Rockland-Rockport schools.
Hi., past experiences includes
r.ame of the National Cylinder Gas
work as a recreation leader in
Company of Chiago.
, playground activities with child Holiday To Close
The two men were returned to
ren of elementary school age. He
Bangor Thursday night by the
| also has been employed in com Schools Wednesday police of that city.
mercial art.
He makes his home at 33 Union In Five Towns
boards to the District board of di
street in Camden.
rectors.
There will be no classes in the
In Owls Head. Moulton
re
schools
at
Owls
Head.
South
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.
marked. there will also be no subThomaston, Cushing, St. George
primary clashes Wednesday. Owls
and Friendship from next Wednes
Head Elementary School will also
day noon to the following Monday
be the only one in the five com
morning, due to the Thanksgiving
GEORGE
munities which will serve hot
holiday. Superintendent of Schools
lunch Wednesday. Moulton con
Norman Moulton said Friday af
and MARGARET ternoon.
cluded.
He
remarked that Rockland
Talk is never cheap when you
School Superintendent Bruce Kin have to take some of it back.
Are Coming To
ney and the members of the
board of directors of Administra
Thomaston's
tive School District 5 approved
this measure for the schools in
Watts Hall
Owls Head and South Thoma.ston.
The control over the schools in
MONDAY - 1.15 P. M.
these two towns will change Mon
day night from the local school

Capt. Leroy Benner

George and marter and mate
three years with Birds Eye and
a year as master of the Tide with
40 Fathoms. He was last on the
Wawenock out of Portland.

Headed For National Contest At Biloxi

These three Maine 4-H Club members, including one local winner, will be among the five represent
ing Maine at the National Junior Vegetable Growers Association convention and contests at Biloxi, Miss.,
Dee. 7 to 11. Thev won the Mississippi trip by taking top honors in the 4-H Vegetable Judging. Grading
and Identification Contest sponsored by the Extension Service at the University of Maine in August. Win
ners are. left to right: Donald Starr, of Rockville, third; James Hilton, of Athens in Somerset County,
first; and Lanis Wing, of Farmington. Franklin County, second.

Cuccinello To

Superior Court

Conduct Sessions

Justices Listed

Of Local Court

For 1959 Sessions

Court Recorder Domenic Cuc
Justices and court recorders for
cinello of Thomaston will assume the three terms of Knox Superior
the role of acting judge of the Court in 1959 have been assigned
Rockland Municipal Court Mon by the chief justice.
day morning. The four year term
James P. Archibald of Houjton
of Judge Alfred M. Strout of will preside over the February
Thomaston will expire Sunday.
session which opens the second
Cuccinello will serve until an
appointment is made by Gov. Ed Tuesday of the month. With him

mund S. Muskie and the Execu
tive Council.
The Knox Bar Association has
recommended to the governor that
he reappoint Judge Strout for a sec
ond term.
Strout has served in
Municipal Court 12 years, the first
eight as recorder, a post Cuccinello
now holds.
Cuccinello was named as the
choice of the Bar Association for
judge of the Probate Court where
a vacancy has existed since early
September when Judge Charles
Dwinal of Camden resigned.

JUNIOR PROM

Comber of Bangor.
The October term will free Jus
tice Harold C. Maiden of Augusta
presiding with the testimony being

recorded by Raymond O. Gidney
of Augusta.
Announcement of the assign
ments was made Friday by Clerk
of Courts Miss Pearl Borgerson.
People who are too proud to
ask for favors don't get many.

will be Ervin E. J. Lander of Au
gusta as reporter.
In May. Justice John P. Carey
of Bath will hold court in the
county for the first time.
HLs
court reporter will be Forrest F.

- DANCE
Every Saturday Night at

BEAVER LODGE
EARL MAXCY'8 ORCHESTRA
Auspices Fish and Game Assn.

HUNTERS OF MAINE AND THE OTHER 48 STATES
WE WELCOME YOU ‘ WHEN YOU TAKE AIM IT MAY NOT BE GAME”
Be a C areful Hunter and Come Back Next Season —

We Have What Will Make Your Hunting Trip a Success:
Guns, Ammunition, Knives, High Boots, Rubbers.
New and Used Guns Bought and Sold, Odd Ammunition
OPEN SUNDAYS DURING HUNTING SEASON

CHARLEY'S GUN SHOP
HIGHLAND SQI ARE. KOI TE I

ROCKPORT

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

Be sure to know how the shut-off works.

3.

Be sure to dose it if there is danger of pipes bursting
from (reeling of water.

BIG TURKEY PARTY

THE METERED CONSUMER IS REMINDED OF HIS RES
PONSIBILITY FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE METER
AGAINST FREEZING, HOT WATER OR OTHER DAMAGE.

MONDAY, NOV. 24 - 7.30 p. m.

8 - 12 P.

M.

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Rockland Barber Shops

Joe Avery and His Orchestra

WILL BE OPEN

SPONSORED BY R. H. S. JUNIOR CLASS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24

Legion Home, Maverick Street

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND

TURKEY OR CHECK (Single Award)

WATER CO.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
130*137*140

' earlier time.
Among the seven Rockland membeis on the board are the five
members of the Rockland School
Board: Chairman A. Alan Grossman. Sebastian Groder, William
Karl. C. Maxwell Ames and Har
old Kaler. The other two elected
were Dr. Russell Abbott and Irv
ing H. McConchie.
Elected from Owls Head were
Dr. Bradford Adams. Lloyd Paint
er and Mrs. Elisabeth Walker.
Representing South Thomaston on
the new school district will be
Allard Pierce. Mrs. Marion Colby
and Melton Sturges, Jr.
Presiding at the special recount
session Thursday night was City
Clerk Gerald U. Margeson.

Port Authority

2.

4.

The Department of Sea & Shore ' first year of operation of the pro
ject which it identifies as, “An in
vestigation to establish sanitary
criteria for the proper handling of
fish at sea.’’
The project is designed to improve the quality of fish landed
Capt. Leroy Benner of Rockland ant? handled by Maine draggers.
has been selected to carry out the The icing and storage of fish as
program which is an experimental they come aboard the draggers
one. Its continuance through fed will be observed. Samples of fish
eral financial aid after one year caught and stored at varying
depends upon acceptance by the times in the trip will be taken at
unloading and tests made at the
fishing industry.
Commissioner Ronald Green ot North Atlantic Technological Labo
Rockland said Thursday that the ratory of the Bureau of Commer
program will include research cial Fisheries in Boston. Results
with United States and Canadian found in the laboratory will per
fisheries on the best methods of haps lead to recommendations for
handling
and
preserving
fish storage which will allow fish
! caught early in the trip to be land
aboard trawlers at sea.
Also, trips on Benner’s part ed in better condition. Loss of
aboard trawlers to study fish such fish has long plagued the fish
storage methods as the
catch ing industry generally, especially
comes aboard and to assist and on larger trawlers making the
instruct crews in the new methods trips North which last from 10 to 12
proven to hold the fish in better days.
condition enroute to port.
i Benner. 34. has spent several
The U. S. Fish & Wildlife Ser years aboard
Maine trawlers.
vice has allocated $8,700 for the , serving three years on the St.

Fisheries has entered into a new
phase of service to commercial
fishermen and processors in con I
junction with the U. S. Depart
ment of Fish & Wiidlife.
i

Paul Huber, manager of the sta
tion WRKD. was elected vice presi
dent and Mis. Ruth Hoch, man
ager of the Bell Shops, was re
elected second vice president. Also
re-elected was Herman Hart of the
Fir.-jt National Bank of Rockland as
treasurer.
Presenting the names were the
members of a nominating commit
tee made up of Clinton B. Gifford.
Robert W. Hudson and William Kos
ter. all Chamber past presidents.
MacPhail has previously served
as president of the city’s promo
tional organization.

Albert E. MacPhail

Volume 113, Number 140

J 7.7.0 per year
13.75 six months

EIGHT PAGES— !«<• COPV

139-140
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SEMI-FORMAL

Spectators 50c

Dance 75c

Because of Holiday

TMaday-Thmday-Satvrdaj
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Rockland.
Sunday
Masses.
8 ceded by morning prayer at 7.40
a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope a. m. Sunday School every Sunday '
Catholic Church, Camden.. 8 and at 10.30 a. ni except first Sunday
9.30 a. m.
of the month. Morning Prayer and
• » •
Family Service first Sunday of each

Mttcnbijour Cliurcli

St. Peter s Episcopal Church.
Rev E. O. Kenyon. Obi. I. W.,
Society lor the women is held Wed Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone at 9.30
Weekday Masses, Tues
is cordially invited to attend all day. Thursday, and Friday at 7.30:
services and meetings.
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
• • •

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mor
mon Church”, are hela each Sun
day morning at 10 30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
St Bernard's Catholic Church.
St John the Baptist Episcopal
Priesthood meeting for the men is
held at 9 a. m Sunday at the Rockland. Sunday Masses. 8, 9.30 Church Thomaston: Holy Commu
St. James* Catholic nion every Sunday at 8 a m., preGrand Army Hall.
The Relief and 11 a. m

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
. .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
earth for the building of character and

food citizenship. It is • storehouse of
spiritual values. Without a strong Church,

neither democrafy nor civilization can

When we pau^e to be thankful for God's many
blessings, it isn't really a time of looking back.

There are four sound reasons

why every p-rsno should attend servit

regularly and support the Church. They

Just for a moment we survey the road «
have travelled. We are grateful for the abun
dance we have received . . . for the strength and
the happiness that have been given us.

•re: (!) For his own sake. (2) For his
children’s sake. (3) For the sake of his

community and nation. (4) For the sake

of the Church itself, which needs his

But then we sense the real meaning of
Thanksgiving. We look ahead along the road
to tomorrow. We face all the uncertainties of
the future with one supreme confidence; the lov
ing Goa who has so blessed us in the past is
our hope and strength and happiness through
the years to come!

moral and material support. Plan to go
to church regularly and read your Bible
daily.

Day

Book

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Psalm•
Proverbs

Chapter

U-10
l’t»
12-17

Psalms

Saturday

Vers

1-22

Coiosstana
Psalms

Philippiana

14
4-7

Philippian*

3-11

Faith more than gratitude is the spirit of
Thanksgiving. When you come to your Church
to thank God, you are taking another confident,
faithful »tep toward life's spiritual goal
CupifrKjht lb 38, Keulrr ,1di berwee, blrotbttry.

Sponsored By
DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men's and Boys’

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Inland

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. S

MAINE

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

ROCKLAND — MAINE

Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

110-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Oar Luncheonette

ROCKLAND S COMPLETE FAMILY 'TORE

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

Division of American Marietta Company

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Curry, Prop.

THOMASTON, MAINE

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND. MAINE

BOX 628

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING
70 Park Street

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

AND REPAIRING
Telephone 1553

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Servin; Knox County in Thrift and

Home Ownership Since 1888

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
RICHARDSON'S

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
•U MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 69

Clothing and Shoe*
THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTERS _ FISH — SCALLOPS
Fruit and Salt Fish of All Kinds

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Olla

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Utility-Gas and Appliances

GEORGE HALL

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND

CONTRACTOR

WARREN

attend

this service.

Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel/

i

Thanksgiving Sunday will be ob- ‘
served Sunday at the First BapChurch School hour at 9.30 a. m.
The church bus will continue its
loute to the south end this Sun
day. Those needing transporta
tion may call the church office
between $.30 and 9 Sunday morn
ing. In the morning service at
10.45 music will be by the choir:
and the sermon by the pastor.
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. will be on
the subject. “Christ in the Home.”
The young
people will
have
Thanksgiving services at 5.45. the
Senior Ambassadors
for
high
schoolers? in the upper vestry and
the Early Teen-agers in the
Annex. The evening service at 7
will include vocal and instrument
al music and a message by the
pastor on
Thankful Hearts.”
This will bbroadcast at 7.30
over WRKD.
Tuesday the annual Thanksgiv
ing prayer and praise meeting will
be held at 7.30. and Rev. Mr.
Bohanan’s message will be on
“Bold
Beginning.'
in
Early
America."
Monday the Colonist
Pioneer Girls will meet at 6.30.
the Explore: Pioneer Girls at 7.
and Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7.
Wednesday the Boys Stockade and
Boys Battalion meetings will be
held at 7. Saturday there will be
a Youth Rally for young people
for
the
Conservative
Baptist
churches in central Maine begin
ning at 2 p. m. in this church and
closing with a box lunch supper
period. The program will include
music, a message, and a film.
The prayer hour will be held at
7.30 in the church vestry.
»

•

Editor and Publisher, John If. Richardton
•three Times a Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established la 1M8. la 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established la 1888.
and In 1801 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1887.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 8278.

Also bringing out man's -pintual
nature is this passage to be r» ad
from "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures” bv Mary
Baker Eddy

ANO COACHES SETTLE POINTS IN

TRACK ANO CROSS COUNTRY MEETS
Rules concerning the future of of Waldoboro High School; Guy
coach
at
Wiscasset
track and cross country were dis Johnson.

and

coaches

the

six gion High, were appointed to draw
schools of the Knox-Lincoln Class up a set of regulations for future
cipals

of

cross country competition.
Harry Hallsey, coach at Morse
High of Bath, conducted a basket
ball rules clinic following the busi
ness session in the gymnasium at
Waldoboro High School. Empha
sis was placed on the rules re
garding charging and blocking.
Richard Goodridge. principal of
Camden High School and last
year’s president of the league,
presided over the session in place
of President Bob Clunie of New
castle. who was ill.
Laurence
Dailey, athletic director at Cam
den High, acted as secretary for
the evening in place of Harry Hil
debrandt. who was unable to at
tend.
The Future Teachers of Ameri
ca chapter at Waldoboro High
School served the supper which
Charley Begley, athletic director preceded the meeting.
M League Wednesday night at
Waldoboro High School.
It was decided to run the track
and cross country meets on a
regular basis with basketball and
baseball. The length of the cross
country meet^ was set at two and
one half miles.
It was also decided that future
ties in the circuit’s championship
meets will be broken by scoring
each on the basis of the pair's fin
ish as in the case of dual meet.
The Oct. 24 league champion
ship harrier meet at Newcastle
was declared a tie between Lin
coln
Academy
and
Wiscasset.
These schools will receive identi
cal trophies, in addition to medals
which are given to the first five
finishers of the top school.
A
committee.
composed
of

ACCEPTING HEAVY RESPONSIBILITIES
The 13 persons who take the oath of office Monday eve
ning as directors of Administrative School District 5 will
be accepting heavy responsibilities.
At the same time,
they will be given an opportunity to further public school
education in the communities of Rockland. South Thomas
ton and Owls Head as no other school board members be
fore them have been privileged
The problem of housing the high school students and
those in junior high school in overcoming now crowded
conditions will be of great importance. However, four
walls, no matter how outstanding in architectural refine
ments. will never make a school system alone.
Their greatest task is that of establishing a curriculum
which will extend to every student the opportunity to learn
to the utmost extent of his ability. The men and women
who made up the study group which led to the formation
of District 5 worked endless hours with Superintendent
Bruce Kinney and his staff to pattern the best in education
for the students. The curriculum they presented has been
described as outstanding. It is essential that such a pro
gram of study be instituted
Another great responsibility is the handling of public
iunds. The Sinclair Act is so written that they are not
responsible to selectmen of the towns or councilors of the
city in setting up annual school budgets. The only control
which may be exercised is by the citizens of the three com
munities voting once each year in a District meeting. The
same system applies in decisions on capital expenditures for
new school buildings.
Their responsibilities are great, both to the students and
to those who will pay the bills. We feel that a good board
has been selected and that they will constantly keep before
them both the needs of the students and the ability of the
people to pay

A SCHOOLBOY PATROLMAN SPEAKS
The following is an appeal by a seventh grade student
at North School who is one of the schoolboy patrolmen assist
ing in controlling traffic as school lets out and pupils are
crossing streets enroute to their homes. It was submitted by
Michael Azevedo for the school pages which are published
on Thursday. It is sound advic to th< students. Motorists
might pick out some good advice from th< schoolboy’s ob
servation too.
“I am a school patrol boy. I would like to stress the point
that we are stationed on various corners near the school to
protect them not to ‘get* them
“No matter what the w» athi l is, w< stay at our posts
for about fifteen minutes after school lets out.
“Wc don’t just stand there for fun. W« are there for your
protection.
“The least that you can do for us is to stop when you are
supposed to do so.
“It is haid enough. Pe-ast don't make it any harder for

TURKEY PARTY

Motorists Show

Cobb Urges All

Independence

Hunters To Use

According
to
the
A.L.A.i
American motorists are quite an

Extra Caution

independent group when it comes
to the adherence of speed limits.
Phil Wallwork. A.L.A. Touring
Director on an inspection trip to
Florida, noted that the average
driving speed always seemed to
exceed the limits by five MPH
He said. “While passing through
Virginia where the speed limit is
set at 50. the average speed was
55. In North and South Carolina
the limit is 55 and the traffic was
moving along at 60.
Down into
Georgia the limit is 65 and the
folks were moving along at 70”.
Wallwork had an explanation to
offer. “I think that exceeding the
speed limit stems from a quirk
with the American people in that
they don’t like being told what to
co. The police realize this, thus
they set the speed limits pur
posely low. It all seems to work
out well in the end," he said

The final weeks of Maine’s deer
hunting >•: a^on have brought an
extra word of caution from Fish

Service Notes

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

ROCKLAND HOTEL

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

GREGORY'S
MEN'S AND BOVS’ CLOTHING

dvr Machine Shop Service

•10

M.

Bocktead

Trt. 2M

and Game Commissioner Roland
H. Cobb.
Throuh last weekend the departme nt had recorded 30 hunting
accidents, five of them fatal. Last
year,
corresponding
figures

i

I
1

showed 41 accidents, with the
same number of fatalities.
“The over-eager hunter.” Cobb
warned, “is more in evidence to
ward th< end of the season. He
has. perhaps, hunted in vain for
several day or weeks, and he is
likely to have
'outgrown’ the
safety-consciousness that prevent• d him from having accidents
earlier.
“But safety-corudousness.” the
commission' i
continued, “should
n« vei be outgrown. When a hunter
notices that he is not quite so
careful a.- before is the time for
him to become even more care
ful.
“Thei* is still the golden opportunity.” Cobb concluded, ‘‘ol
ending th - 1958 - ason with both
fewer accident.^ and fewer deaths
from accidental shootings.
I hope
every hunter will striv. for this
goal
Ext ii care in handling
tireai in.'. ,.!id extra care in know
ing where bullets are going, will
make the goal reachable.”

Be prepared for winter driving!
HIGGINS & SONS

ESSO
Corner Broad ond Pork Streets
I
|
j

for

ATLAS

Weathergard
Snow Tires
’

Stlf-cleaning
• **Whint"-frte

f

4.70x 15
4My

Topi in mud, snow or slush!

Overcomes all objections to ordinary snow tires

Saturday Night
8p. m.

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

r>

Army PFC Phillip W. Sukeforth.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood R.
Sukeforth.
Waldoboro.
recently '
participated in a field training ex
ercise with the 3d Infantry Divi j
sion’s 15th Infantry in Germany. j
Sukeforth. a const rut ion special
ist in the inlantry's Headquarter*
Company, entered the Army in
October
1957
and
arrived in
Europe last May. The 20-year-old
soldier attended Waldoboro High
School.
He was a farmer in
They say mom y talks, but to
civilian life
most of us it will never be more
’hail an echo
George E. Lehto. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walno V. Lehto of Warren,
graduated from recruit training
Nov. 1 at the Naval Training Cen
ter. Great Lake/?. Ill. The gradu
ation exercises, marking the end
of nine weeks of “boot camp”, in
cluded a full dress parade and re
Golden Guarantee1
view before military officials and
Full-year guarantee on
civilian dignitaries. In nine weeks
all tubes and parts plus
5 years on Golden Tube
of instruction, the “raw recruit'
Sentry* Unit.
is developed into a Navy Blm
jacket, ready for duty with the
MOTOROLA* TV
fleet.
12X EOS-15:

r_

W
■

ROCKLAND

High; and Vaughn
Hathaway,
athletic director at Boothbay Re

cussed at the meeting of the prin

EDITORIAL

At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church Church School will meet
at 9.45 a. m Sunday with classes
for all age groups Morning wor
ship will be conducted by the pas
tor at 11 a. m Sunday; the adult
choir will
ng; the BYF groups
will meet at 5.30 p. m : the church
committee on missions will meet
at 6.30 p m.; the evening service
will be conducted by the pastor
at 7.15. the junior and junior high
choirs will sing in this service.
The chureh deacons will meet fol
lowing the evening service.
Scouts meet at 6.30 p. m. Mon
day; prayer hour i>- on Tuesday
at 7 p m.; adult choir will re
hearse at 8 p m Tuesday; the
us. ”
annual community Thanksgiving
service wi’.l be held on Wednesday
evening at 7.30 p. ni at the VnlDON'T INCREASE TAX BURDEN
versalist Church; Cherub Choir
According to reports from Washington public outcries
will rehearse at 9.45 a m , Satur
are being heard against proposals to increase the Federal
day
gasoline tax. Reason foi the proposals is a Treasury De• • •
partm«nt statement disclosing tiiat the Highway Trust
At Owls Head Baptist Church,
Fund, from which the Federal government reimburses the
morning worship at 8.45 a. ni.:
Sunday Schoo! at 10 a. m ; BYF'
states for 90 per cent of the cost of the huge new multi
at 6 p. m. and evening service at
billion dollar Interstate System, is operating in the red.
7 p.m.
Speaking editoiiallv, the Scripps-Howard newspapers,
• • •
strong advocates of the highway program, urge that spend
At the Congregational Church.
ing be reduced to the extent necessary to putting the Trust
Rev Charles R Monteith. pastoi:
Fund on a pay-as-you-go basis. An official of the American
Morning worship in honor of
Automobile Association said his organization would fight
Thanksgiving Sunday at 10.40.
any further increase in taxes
with a cordial welcome to all to
The automobile is certainly not a luxury in this country
attend.
Thanksgiving gifU will
It's a necessity to millions of families and the cost of gaso
be brought of food and money for
worthy families in the parish and
line is an important factor in their- daily lives. And the gas
the Home for Aged Women, and
taxes, state and Federal together, are a real burden. Actu
SOS 'Share oui Surplus) gifts
ally. the pr ice of gasoline, before these taxes, is less than it
in envelopes for that purpose will
was 25 years or so ago—something that can be said of
be brought for overseas relief
mighty few commodity s. The higher price we pay is due
where $1.00 provides over 300
to the faxes which, of course, are totally beyond the oil in
pound; of surplus American food
dustry's control.
for hungry children and adult/5
It s to be hoped that the i< ported public outcries reach
Mu ic wi ’
hr furnished by the
a very high decibel level. The ga-oline taxes are plenty
Senior Choir with Mt'. Howard E.
burdensome now
Rollins, organist and choir di
rector The pastor's sermon topic
will be “The Proof of the Pud
have closed their home* and left
ding.” Church School classes will
for Florida.
convene at 9 for four year bids? WALDOBORO
The regular meeting of the Wal
through high school, and at 10.30
doboro Worn i n 's Club will be held
MRS RENA CROWELL
for two year olds through grade
Tuesday
The speakers will be
Correspondent
eight. Comrades of the Way will
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Petzold.
Main Street. Waldoboro
meet at 6 o'clock and will pack a
whose subject will be “Touring
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
basket of food for a worthy fami
South America with Camera.”
The hostesses will be Mrs. Louise
lyKervin L Deymore and Mrs. Brooks, chairman, and Mrs. Rena
Appointments for the week in
Mary
Sukeforth
entertained
Thurs

clude: Monday Girl Scout Tioop
Crowell. Thought for the Day.
7 at 3 Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7: day Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Suke Mie. Ella Payne Mrs. Mildred
Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops 1 and forth. Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl of Damon.
2 at 3; Wednesday. Union Thanks Rockland and Mrs. A. S. Osgood
giving Service at 7.30 in the Uni- and daughter- of Vinalhaven.
Mr.* Mary Sherman has been
versalist Church with an invita
FINE IRON
visiting her daughter and son-intion to all to attend
• • •
law. Mi. and Mrs. Charles Bailey.
WIRE
Recognition of man > tru« na
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Genthture as God’s f pi ritual image and ner and Suzanna
were dinner
FOR MAKING WREATHS
likenw if a central tbrne of the guests Tuesday of Mr and Mrs
GOOD SUPPLY
Lesson-Sermon entitled “Sou! and Wall win Masten. West Waldoboro.
NEW. CLEAN—NO BUST
Body”, which will b« heard in
Mi. and Mis Hector Denomme
Christian Scienct services Sunday. i left for Pennsylvania Thursday.
Studley
From the King James Version , Arthur Nicholson of Methuen,
of the Bible will b»- read the fol ’ Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Sulo
- Hardware
lowing <11 Corinthians 5:1): “For Pietila and Charles Neibula of
we know that if our earthly house Hadley. Mass., have been visiting
THOMASTON
of this tabernacle were dissolved, j relatives in town.
127-ti
we have a building of God. an
Mr. and Mrs. James • Bains
bouse not made with hand' etern- i _ ___________________________________
al in the heaven/*.”

(Continued On Page Five)

BOB'S LUNCH
•72 MAIN STREET

to

'Rightly understood, instead of
possessing a jrentient material
form, man has a sensationless
body; and God. the Soul of man

PBOCESSOBS OF FROZEN FISH

BOUTE 1

everyone

•

The Church is the greatest factor on

purvive.

month for parents and children. A
warm invitation is extended to

KNOX-UNCOIN LEAGUE PRINCIPALS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Odd Fellows Hall

I

* Run* quietly, smoothly!
• Made of cold rubber for
heavy-duty wear!
• Strong rayon cord!
• Guaranteed in writing for 18
months for any necessary adjustment
based on elapsed time from issuance
of guarantee. Honored by 38.(M)O
Atlas Dealers in the United Scales
and Canada.

WORK ON OUR NEW UR HAS BEEN COMPUTED
Wi ARE NOW READY TO SERVE YOU

W

Tuasday-Thursdoy-Saturday
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Municipal Court

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Charles Young of 17 Grovo
street Rockland, was found guilty
Sn
Municipal Court Thursday
morning of simple assault and
battery on his wife, and of being

John M. Richardson

Coming Events
[Social and community event*
are solicited for tale calendar. Al
are free and space here cannot hr
purchased. Strictly tommercls
affairs, sales, suppers, dances
cannot he accepted. The decider
of the editor la Anal.]

City Clerk Gerald U. Margcson
commended election workers of
the City’s seven wards on their
accuracy in the Dec. 12 special
election Friday. His commenda
tion followed the recount of bal
lot# Thursday evening by the City
Council in which but four errors
were noted in a total of 1134 bal
lots cast in the election.
The
w’ork of the staffs of the wards
was complicated by the number
of candidates. 16 in all. and the
number to be elected, which was
seven.

intoxicated.
Mrs. Ada Yourig testified that
her husband beat and bru'aed her
Nov. 19 in their Rockland resi
dence after she attempted to
empty the contents of a bottle
filled with Miquor which the re
spondent was drinking.
He was fined $20 on the intoxi
cation charge and given a 30 day
suspended sentence in the county
jail and placed on probation for
six months.
• • •

Brief Story ot Boston’s Central Wharf

79 Paprocki Ave.,
West Islip. N. V.,
November 10. 1958
i Dear Steamboat Editor: —
UNHONORED PROPHET
i I enclose herewith, a picture of
Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter, OES, to
In 1509 SA..-EO *AS APPOINTED PRO
FESSES OF MATHEMATICS AT ThE
the outer end of Central Wharf,
he inspected by Leah Page,
UNIVERSitT OF PlSA-AT A SALARV OF
W.G.M.
out of the past and passing in reABOUT SSOjOO PER YEAR' ME LEFT
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day.
BEFORE WiS TIME tfAS -P BECAUSE
i view, we see what was once the
THE REST OF THE FACULTY OMDEBED
Nov. 29—Annual Christmas Fair
most active pier on Boston’s wa
H.'S THEORIES DANGEROUS.'
and supper. Ladies’ Auxiliary. St.
terfront,
its decaying
Caplog
John’s Episcopal Church, Ma
hardly supporting the rust pitted
sonic Temple. Thomaston. 2 p.m.
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter, OES, to t»e
iron bitts.
We faintly see the
A vehicle, operated by Russell
inspected by Leah Page. WGM E. Carter of Friendship went out
weatherworn
letters.
Eastern
Dec. 6 -Christmas Sale, Owls Head of control on Route 97 in Cushing
Steamship Lines, emblematical of
Library, 2 p. m.
Wednesday night, went off the
what was once the life blood of
SEAGOING COWS!
Dec. 4—iMiriam Rebekah Lodge
road into a field and landed on
old Atlantic avenue. Shorn of the
meets Odd Fellows Hall.
CoaS GRAZING NEAR
beauty of the crimson twin stacks
Dec. 5—Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canton it# top. Trooper Lawrence Chap
LAKE GEORGE. Ft-ORlDA,
of the Prince Arthur, and Prince
HA7E O-SCOVE RED THAT
Lafayette meets at the Odd Fel man considered the car a total
THE
LAKE
BOTTOM
IS
loss.
George, desolation exist*, a heart
lows Hall at 6.30.
C0VERE5 A' TH GRASS.
Dec. 6—'Rockland Emblem Club
ache to all old timers who saw
AS A RESULT THE
an vals wade in and
meets at the Elks Home at 8 p. m.
daily the original picture of yes
David G. Hill, son of Mr. and
GRAZE
ON
THE
LANE
Dec. 6—Theta Rho Girls Club meets Mrs. Warren H. Hill of North Main
teryear.
BOTTOM'
at the Odd Fellows Hall at 7 p. m.
The closed pierhead doors con
Street is a patient in the U. S.
Dec. 6—Silent Auction and tea at
ceals only silence, voices would
Naval
Hospital
at
Oakland,
Calif..
'
Port Clyde Library at 2 p. m.—
echo and rebound from the outer
bene*it
Port
Clyde
Baptist where he is recovering from a knee
INTERESTING INFORMATION
end to Atlantic avenue, dusty cob
injury sustained September 14. He
Church.
THE INTEREST PAID ON'OCR fi
SAVINGS BONDS PETINS'-/OU $M.OO
webs hang from the iron roof
Dec. 7 Christmas Concert, Colby has recently been promoted to third
fop EVERT <3.00 VOU SAVE. AND-BUTING BONDS MAKES 'VOU A
College Glee Club. Colby College class petty officer.
trusses overhead like
Spanish
PARTNER OF UNCLE SAM .N BUILDING AMERICA’S PEACE POWER'
Community Symphony Orchestra,
Moss from the Swamp Cypress
3.30, at the Community Building.
Just around the south corner,
The Ofd New Englanders, spon
Dec. 12—Community Service Club sored in a WRKD program by The '
the S. S. Yarmouth occupies the
Two fire chief# in Knox County.
Christmas Sale. South Thomaston.
berth that wa# so busy during the
I Courier-Gazette, will observe their Wesley Knight of Rockland and
2 p. m.
old days with the activity’ of
Dec. 18—Rockland Emblem Club's fifth birthday on the air Thanks Allen Payson of Camden, will act
steamers
of the International
giving and will enter into the sixth as umpires for the combined Civil
annual Christmas party.
Line. She cannot replace the ma
Dec. 25—Christmas.
. season of the popular program.
Defense. State Forestry Depart
■■mm By Carol Lane
jestic beauty of the Gov. Dingley.
ment and fire departments in
Women'j Travel Authority
BORN
Gov Cobb or the Calvin Austin
The Rockland Memorial Post.
that berthed loaded to the Prim•lack—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 20. exercise Nov. 22. The participants
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Tips From The Teachers
sol with Maine’s famous sardines
Ladies’ Auxiliary will meet at the' o Mr. and Mrs. Blaine A. Jack of end the umpires will meet at 10
Wlin should know the most about from the ports of Eastport and
a. m. Saturday at the Gorham
GAR Hall Wednsday, November 26. Belfast a son.
Moody—At Camden Community Fire Station to start the exer good driving practices?
Lubec.
at 8 p. m. All veterans are urged
Hospital. Nov. 17. to Mr. and Mrs. cises.
Why, naturally, college teachers
Should Captains Mitchell, Pike.
to attend.
James Moody, a son—‘Wayne Philip.
cf driver education, and high McKinnon. Crosby. Kinney, or InMacFarland—At Eastern Maine
school driver training instructors.
j galls look upon this picture as we
New troopers recently assigned to
Every year these men and wom
The Thanksgiving recess will I General Hospital. Bangor, Nov. 17.
Troop
D
of
the
Maine
State
Police
;
en
teach many thousands of young ! see it today, they would suffer
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
R.
Macbegin in the school# of Thomaston
Miss
Edna will meet at the Thomaston Bar-. sters and adults how to drive safe j the same pangs of riostaglia as
and Camden at the close of the Farland, formerly
ly. Listed below arc some of the ; we. but bad they watched the
Coathup of Camden, ai daughterracks at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
daughter
morning session
of school on
| changing event# of the past ten
The recent graduates of the State |
Wednesday. Nov. 26. School will -*vnn Ann.
■ years, it would strike home to
Holbrook At Camden Community police School at Augusta will b»
begin again on Monday. Dec. 1.
Hospital Nov. 11. to Mr. and Mrs addresaed bv u Robert McKenney.
’ th£m a# it has to us. Progress
School lunches will not be served Howard Holbrook of Hope, a daugh, '
r
’
' sweeps everything in its path.
er—T' rry Claxton.
, commanding offtc r ot Troop D.
on Wednesday.
1 The remains of the old sinks to
the deep fathoms of the past, and
MARRIED
i The board of directors of the i
Christmas i# just around the
the sprouts of a more modern
Thompson-Harrington
—
At
RockTeen
Council
held
a
meeting
Nov.
corner. I take subscriptions to
world sends up shoot# to grow
:
.and.
Nov.
20.
Kenneth
Thompson
19
at
7
Pm
to
ulk
of
future
all magazines, they make splendid
and bloom with the new ideals
j >f Rockland and Esther Harrington business. Plans were made for a
Christmas gifts and last for a
! and ideas of science and inven
| }f Rockland, by Rev. Merle Conant, record hop to be held Saturday
year. I al#o have my full line of
tions.
Carl*on-< orriveau—At Rockland, from 7.30 to 10.30 p. m. at the
Christmas and everyday cards, I Nov. 17. Everett Clyde Carlson of Community
Building.
Henry
We now view* the enclosed pic
wrappings and a few gifts. Home 3t. George and Patricia Ann Corriture of the street end of Central
Marsh attended the meeting as adknit mittens any size or color veau of Rockland, by Pear! BorWharf.
The streamlined motor
visor to the group in organizing
Call or write Sherwood E Frost, jeraon, Notary Public
j driven taxicabs are far removed
the committees for the hop. There •
158 North Main St., Tel. 1181-J.
from the late 1880’s when the man
will be another directors meeting
DIED
tips they’ve found useful, a= re with a high hat sat on the lofty
138*140
_________
ported by the Center For Safety
Lurvey—At Rockland. Nov. 21. held Monday evening. Nov. 24, at
perch high above the back of a
Fred I. Lurvey, age 84 years. Fun- 6.30 at the Community Building. I Education of New York t’niverTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
aity-where many of the teachers well groomed dapple gray mare.
•ral services Monday at 2 p. m
Humble and happy’ were his fare
are trained.
*rom the Burpee Funeral Home
1. At least once a year, read in the back of his cab, who looked
STEAM Iron for sale. Tel THOM
v:fh Rev. Merle S. Conant officiat- Lions To Hear
your state and local traffic regula from the windows to see a long
ASTON 168-23 after 5 or all day ng. Interment will be in Achorn
tions. If you drive in other states, line of four and six horse drays
Saturday and Sunday.
140-142 i >meterv.
Student Debates
know ffieir traffic rules.
Thurlow—At Bangor. Nov. 19.
WOMEN’S Storm Coat and Win
2. Take advantage of adult driv loaded with <«ugar from the
Three Rockland High School stu- . ing courses if they are offered in American Sugar Refining Co.
ter Coat with fur collar for sale, • Grace L. Thurlow of Lincolnville.
I widow of Horace L. Thurslow, age
size 12. $5 each. Also, hunting pacs.
dents who placed high in the re- j your community.
swing the corner between Central
size 8. like new. M3. MRS R ROB j 76 years. Funeral services today cent
Bates
College
Debating I
3. If you’re a beginner, talk to Wharf and the Brick Block shown
!
it
2
p.
m.
from
the
Laite
Funeral
BINS. Brannan Trailer Park, Upper
League will repeat their perform- I the high school driving instructor. in the picture. The upper story
Park Street.
140’lt Home in Camden with Rev. Melvin ance at the Dec. 4 meeting of the
Watch how he teaches. If your of this brick building, at one time
H. Dori. Jr., officiating. Interment
teen-ager is learning to drive, read was a sail loft. Before that it wa#
‘ will be in Upper Cemetery in Lin- Rockland Lions Club at the Thorn- ! the books he’s studying.
| colnville.
dike Hotel.
4. Learn to sfiot other drivers’ a counting house for the executive
The
difference
between
the
errors, then make sure iron avoid oldsters who guided the destiny
IN APPRECIATION
American and English education
them. Ask someone to criticize your of the white winged clippers that
We wish to express our sincere al systems will be the topic which
driving-there may be a fault that lined the waterfront from the
thanks to each and everyone who will be discussed by Harriet Ladd.
you’re not aware of.
Federal Street Bridge that ha»
ver» so kind and thoughtful during
5. Try to anticipate what the 1 long since been built to the White
the loss of our loved one. Special Robert Plummer and Elizabeth
Other driver will do.
Their
Dolphin
thanks to Rev. R O. Johnston. Dr. I Sulides at that Lions meeting.
fi. Keep your car in good me Spirit Wharf.
Moss. Davis Funeral Home, the | Out of a field of 23 participants i chanical condition.
1 Strikers were over the street and
pallbearers and the Leroy Wallace Lorn high schools throughout the
high above the heads of those
family. Deepest thanks to the rela- State. Har riet placed first, Robert.
parsing along the Atlantic aveMSSIE
tives. neighbors and many friends ------------------------------------------------------- second; and Elizabeth third, in nue of old.
for th« beautiful flowers, cards,
Remember when Little
We #ee thrfee window’s with
varsity panels at the Debating
offers of cars and other expressions
Lord Faiintleroy wa» the
That Generations
! curtains on the left of this CenLeague
sessions
of
sympathy.
ideal of every mother for
tral Wharf entrance.
This waa
Mrs Sidney Munro and children.
her Mon? That was long
Sherman Lahaie of Litchfield,
to Come may
1 the ticket office of the Interna
140’lt
before “Superman” was
sales representative for the Morton tional Line and the Boston and
ever thought of. but. even
Remember
Salt Company, snowed a film at Yarmouth S. S. Co. as w’ell as the
IN APPRtX IATION
then, the “real” boys bad
The children and I extend our
the Thursday night session of the Portland Line
Harry Brooks
no desire to copy after
ft
heartfelt thanks to our neighbors
Lions at the Thorndike Hotel. The wa# the ticket agent under the ca
such a “Sissy” as the
4.
and friends for the kindness and
little Lord.
film dealt with the multiple uses pable direction and supervision of
Christian love shown to us in our
Remember?
of salt.
our much loved B. Sides. Andrew
soi row on the passing of our dear
King Lion J. Owen Weeks an must have his days whi n he can
daddy and husband. To the school
nounced at the meeting that the look back with a gieat pride to
children of St. George and St
annual Lions bulb sale will start those faithful# who served under
A.
’
George School faculty; Holy Trinity
DAVIS
D. •<• T
Lutheran Church; Congregational
1 him. I have always considered it
FUNERAL HOMES
A board ol directors and a zone I a great honor that I played a les#
Church of Thomaston.
Baptist
ROtKl.ANn
Youth of Tenants Harbor; Naomi
meeting followed the regular meet important part in the activities
and
Chapter; Eureka Lodge. Port Clyde
ing.
of which he was a part.
THOMASTON
packers; to Sam Zwecker; to Rev.
As we go north from Central
Kyllonen; to all who sent flowerWharf down Atlantic avenue we
cards and in any way rendered
pa-« the empty pierhead that
their time and services wh« n it was
once berthed the City of Glouces
so greatly needed. May God Bless
Each and Every One of You.
and Cape Ann. and further
Hear better with ' ter.
Lcmpi Salmi, Diana David. Ellen
on we see a few’ motor fishing
and Paul
140* It
! 'aunches tied up at old “T” Wharf
that used to be jammed w’ith towvfejestjf
IN MEMORIAM
: • ring masts of the great Bcxrton
« choosing a family monu
In nii niory of my beloved hux
ment. your choice is not
fishing fleet of schooners with
band. Maurice Brown, who died
only for your lifetime, but
i double nests of dories atowed on
two years ago on November 31.
for generation* »o come. We can
j deck, and fish carts of the vennr*;
help you find la*ting satisfaction
Looking bark with tenderness
I ders blocking the wide entrance
through our wide selection of Rock
Along the path we trod.
of Ages family monuments. Each is
I to the pier.
hacked by a signed guarantee to
I bless the years I spent with you
Passing the berths of the old |
Enjoy "Binaural" Hearing
jou, y<»ur heirs, or your descendants.
And leave the rest with God.
! Savannah Line we proceed to |
Sadly missed by his wife Flora.
BURPEE
Sounds are more full and natural
I Union Wharf.
The old H. F. !
9I0-1I
...clearer, easier ta understand! j Dimock. H. M Whitney, James i
Funeral Home
You can judge their distance and
, S. Whitney or Herman Winter. I
direction.
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
i are not there. There is no trace)
WARREN TbL CRestwd 3-2911
MALE CLERK
Now...let Zenith bung you the
Established lOO
| of the lighters McGowan or Anbrillance,
enjoyment
and
safety
of
CAMDEN
TbL CEdar 6-2151
dernon,
their
towering
cargo
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Kuo
x-Lfn
coin-Waldo
Coutfet
bearing
better
with
both
ears!
WANTED
booms swinging bales of cotton
TEL. $90
90-S-tf
Come in for a thrilling free dem
from the side ports of the Metro-!
119 LIMEROCK STREET
onstration. >ou’ll find that Zenith
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
! politan freight steamers. ThereROCKLAND. MAINE
gives you all the benefits of this
NO SELLING
| fore these two picture# of Cen
135-S-tf
“/MO-car" method at less cost than
tral Wharf is a fitting example of
WRITE CW.
many “single-ear” hearing aids!
| what remains of our days along
e/e Tha Covrwr-Gaaatte
Atlantic avenue.
130-tf
I have been more fortunate

Also before Judge Alfred M.
Strout in court, two Thomaston
youth.’. Gary G. MacMillan, 19,
and Harold M Clark 20. entered
pleas of guilty to illegal posses
sion of liquor. They were fined
$10 each. Rockland police arrest
ed them Nov. 19 in Rockland.
...

Harold Clark was also fined $10
after he pleaded guilty to operat] ing a vehicle on Camden street in
| Rockland Nov. 19 with inadequate
I brakes.
Rockland
police also
brought this complaint.
• • •

Claude R. Leonard, 21, of Cam
den was fined $20 after pleading
guilty to proceeding down Rankin
street to Main street in Rockland
in an easterly direction. Rock
land police arrested him Nov. 10.
Rankin street, at that point, is
designated a one way street in the
opposite direction.
• • •

End of Central Wharf.

Tips on Touring

MEMORY
LANE

Mow!

Mrs. Dorothy M. Polky, 33. of
Camden pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court Friday morning to operating
a vehicle while under the influence
of liquor. She was fined $110 and
had her right to drive suspended by
Judge Alfred M. Strout.
Her appeal on the decision was
noted to the February term of Knox
Superior Court and she was re
leased on $200 sureties.
ing legislation that will require mo
torists to slow dow*n at night.
In brief, they are taking all pos
sible steps to reduce the nighttime
fatality rate, which is now the
single biggest cause of deaths on
the highways.
Night driving danger will be a
dead horse when efforts such as
Street end of Central Wharf.
these to improve the track for mo
than most old time steamboat The Courier-Gazette has far over torists become standard practices
men.
I was accepted by our shadowed
any
lose
I
have on every course.
Steamboat Editor for some un mourned by the passing of those
known reason to enjoy the oppor happy carefree steamboat days,
Tip to motorists: If more peo
tunity of sounding off in his f am first to praise science and
ple drove right there would be
columns to relieve myself of that invention that has created this
many more people left.
nostalgic pressure which from present day modern way of life.
time to time builds up a pressure But a# yet it ha# never come up
within, almost equal to that of a with anything half as durable or
safety valve a few seconds be beautiful as the treading w’alking
LADIES'
fore it lets loose its roar of re-, beam and the feathering paddlelief.
wheel buckets that have many
That great circle of friends who times marked a foamy path from
have gatherr?d around me through the Graves Light to Owls Head.
my efforts w’ith my column in
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

SKI WEAR

Night Driving Is
Revealed As a

Major Crash Cause
The horse ha# been defined as
a creature more sensible than the
human being because, whereas
people pay to see a horse race,
horses never pay to see the hu

man race.

Probably the most dangerous
horse race being run anywhere
today i# that by the so-called Foui
Horsemen
of
the
Highway—
Speed, Alcohol. Pedestrian Mis
takes, and a dark horse called
Night Driving Danger that i#
moving up fast on the rail posi
tion.
Misuse of speed, driving after
drinking, and careless pedestrian#
have long been recognized as
leaders in the annual injury and
death race on the highways. Only
recently have safety organizations,
traffic official# and the general
public become aware that night
driving dangers are probably the
single
biggest
highway
crash
cause of all.
Speed violation# were a factoi
in 38 per cent of last year’s 38.500

traffic deaths, according to Na
tional Safety Council tabulations.
A drinking driver was involved in
i 30 per cent of all fatal accidents.
Erroneous pedestrian action# such
as crossing against signals, cros
sing in mid-block, and walking in
the roadway accounted for 16 per
cent of all traffic deaths last year.
But far out in front of the pack
’ is night driving danger, a factor
in 54 per cent of all traffic fatali
ties last year. For every four
drivers killed on the highway in
daytime, 10 are killed at night.
What can be done to put this
dark horse out of the running?
Speed crackdowns, heavy law en
forcement. and public education
may suffice for the first three
factors, but no one can stop the
sun from setting nor make a driv
er’s eyes sec better at night.
Highway official# and traffic
safety experts are urging that, if
drivers’ eyes can’t be improved,
the dangers be made more visible.
They arc putting up reflective
marker# and signs that give bet
ter warning of hazard# after
dark. In some areas they are put
ting in huge lighting projects, al
though these are expensive and
limited by highway budgets.
Where possible, they are enact-

CANDY STRIPE PARKA
Uater. Wind Repellent Cotton
Dacron Quilted Lining
Black White
Red/White

$22.95
Small - Medium - Large

Adjusting Your Loss
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Chester Brooks
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HEARING AIDS

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

10-Day Money-Bxk Guarantee. One-Year
Warranty, Five-Year Service Flan.

FOR 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

Huston-Tuttle

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Mama

Book Co.
MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME
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E. T. Nelson, Inc
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COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE |
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The Adjuster will try to help you collect your full
loss. You can help him — and yourself — if you have
a room-by-room Household Inventory. It will help you
remember all of the things that were destroyed. You
are welcome to one of our free Household Inventory
Books.
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Poultry House Automation To Be Subject
Of Series Of Articles By County Agent

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
NEW ENGLAND CO-OP MERGERS TO

Christmas Workshop Held At Rockport

1956-65 Poultri

BE DISCUSSED AT NEPPCO PARLEY

IN SPRINGFIELD IN DECEMBER

In the picture. the new chairman. Mrs. Ingraham, right, assistant chairman

Mrs. Spear, and Mrs.

Webel, center, look at one of .Mrs. Mehel's displays in the foreground in front of them which depicts the
Nativity Scene

tree decoralions and Mrs. Ethel Spear. Secretary Mrs.
displayed her many handmade ob Margaret Fisher and Treasurer
were
port Extension Association
jects.
Mrs. Mabel Withee.
Program
elected at the Christmas Work
The 44 women present carved (hailman for the Thursday session
shop session of the group Thurs mode! animals out of parafin wax,
was Mis. Philip B. Sharpe. In
day morning at
the Rockport under the direction ol Mrs. Webel. charge of the lunch, which was
Methodist Church
Mrs.
Fred
The new officers of the as&oci- served following the deiuoiwtiaWebel of Warren gave i demon-; tion are
Chairman Mrs. Helen tion. was under the supervision of
Assistant
Chairman Mis Withee.
stration on the making of straw Ingraham,
The new officers

of the Rock Christmas

Sweeping changes that may weld
New England’s poultry marketing
co-opeiatives into one giant organization will be sifted at Springfield.
Mass., beginning December 10th
during a convention of the northeastern poultry industry.
“The New England Egg Marketing Committee Reports” is a key
topic in the three day educational
session. Northeastern Poultry Producejs Council (NEPPCO >. one ol
the event's sponsors, announced at
Springfield. The report will be un
der the direction of Chairman William Prigmore, assistant general
manager of the Eastern States
Farmers Exchange, currently considering a region-widt consolidation.
Prigmore’s session is slated for
9.30 a. m. on December 11, the second day of the convention in the
Shelton Hotel.
Opening day talks will center
around the future of the industry
and its business aspects, and the
techniques of contract broiler production.
Professor Lawrence D. Rhoades,
University of Massachusetts, will
challenge with the topic “Are You
Prepared for the Future Poultry
and Egg Industry'”’ followed by
Harold M. Williams, president ol
the Institute of American Poultry
Industries, with “Don’t Leave
Change to Chance”

notes

and Ronald Hawi s were winners
of the contest.

Home Service

— >* 1

W\RRIN

Grace Lehto. secretary of the
Warren Wonder Workers, reports,
’Gingerbread was made in which
all members participated as fol
of
lows Diane Lunden measured salt;
Maine Powei (.<».
Linda Parent demonstrated breakin • and beating eggs; Louise
then stir the mixture into the Thayer greased the pans, and Jean
i st of the stew and < , >k unt.l Starrett measured molasses Ruth
Dillaway demonstrated measuring
smooth and thickened.
4. Season to taste w.’h sal pep shortening and Norma Gammon
measuring flour: Nancy Starrett
per and parsley.
measured the soda, and read the
Yield : 6 s : vmgs
directions w hile Grace Lehto mixed
the ingredients.
The gingerbread was served for
refreshments with a cold drink.
The next meeting will be at 3.30
Nov 26 at the home of Mrs Mil
dred Gammon, leader.

by Eleanor Spear
Central

How lucky have you been? Deer
shot already, or are you still trying
for that seven point buck. Don’t
wait too long; it’s a short season
Speaking of season, try this for
toasting venison
1. Season meat with salt, pepper
and garlic salt, if desired.
2 P.ace meat on a rack in an
uncovered shallow pan, fat
side up. (Meat thermometers
are desirable to use.)
3. Do not add water — do not
cover.
4. Extra fat such as bacon,
sweet or sour cream may be
added.
Temp: 300' to 350 F.
Time: 25 to 30 minutes per pound. 4-H Club Doings
Meat Thermometer: 130 F 'med
By Lnsna Shihle*—4-H
ium 170 F (well done-.
Club Agent
Frying
1. Use only tender steaks, chops
or bergers.
2 Heat heavy fry pan sizzling ( I SHIM.
Busy Cushingettes made plans
hot. Rub the pan with a small
amount of beef suet or butter. for Christmas at theii business
3. Sait and pepper when ready meeting on Monday.
to turn. Turn only once.
The girls worked on luncheon
WILD GAME STEW
sets, kerchiefs, skirts and aprons.
l’fc pounds lean w.id meat (any The next meeting is on Nov. 21 at
kind)
the home of the leader. Mrs Mil
Sait and pepper
dred Eaton.
Flour
NORTH WALDOBORO
2 onions, sliced
2 or 3 tablespoons fat
Barbara Jean Zucchi. secretary
4 potatoes, diced
of the Busy Hands 4-H Club says,
4 carrots, diced
‘ Ther e were two new members ad
2 turnips, diced
mitted. Elaine Robinson and Ma
1 tablespoon chopped parsley ( r, rie Carroll. We worked on our pin
tional)
cushions assisted by our leader,
1. Cut the meat in inch cube-; Mrs. Sara Robinson and Mis. Vir
sprinkle with salt, pepper and ginia Kennedy. Next week we will
flour; biown meat and onions begin work on our kerchiefs.
in fat.
2. Add water to cover and let WARREN
Daphne Teague. Patty Henry,
simmer 1
hours or until ten
der. Add the diced vegetables Diane Smith, and Patty Norwood
' practiced demonstrations at the
and cook.
3. If the stew is not thick enough, meeting of the Diligent Dozen last
mix 1 to 2 tablespoons of flour Tuesday.
with an equal quantity’ of cold
The next meeting will be at the
water to make a smooth home of the leader, Mrs Janet
paste. To the paste add sev Smith, on Nov. 25
eral spoonfuls of the stew.
UNION
Lyle Cramer, president of the
Meadow View 4-H Club who is in
the hospital was remembered by
his club recently with a gift.
A judging contest on car rots was
held at their meeting last Wednes
day with Herbert and Schuyler
Hawes as the judges Ronald Luce

The

Christi an
Science
Monitor

NORTH WARREN

Kathy Wylie, secretary of White
Oak 4-H Club writes that Linda
St imps or., Cary Moody and Kathy
taught the new members in sew
ing how to make needle holders.
Mary Burgess demonstrated a
milk shake and Bertha Perry
made potato fudge.
Next meeting at the home of
Judy Gushee on Nov. 22 at 2 p.
m.

VINALHAVEN

Diane Bruce secretary of White
Caps1.• a first year sewing club,
reports.
“We worked on
our
scarfs and account sheets. Next
meeting will be at 2 p. m. Nov.
22 and we will sew on the sewing
machine.”

Grange Corner
On Page Six

Another attempt to change the
Maine law pertaining to ungraded
eggs will be made in the next term
of the Legislature.
A committee
was appointed at the fall meeting
of the Ma.ne Poultry Improvement
Association directors .n Hallowell,
Carl B. Erickson of Warren is th*
committee member from this area.
The Knox-Lincoln Poultry Improv,
ment group appointed a committeto work with Erickson. It is also
expected that the Independent Egg
Producers’ Association, of which
Erickson is president, will soon ap
point a committee.
It was stated in the MPIA meet
ing that two members of the Agr
cultural committee of ‘he Legisla
ture were against the change in
the law at the last session aivt :h|'
was marnlv the reason for: its no’
passing.
At the egg grading school in War
ren Wednesday night. Me rritt Caldwi ... State Marketing SpecianA,
was discussing the Maine egg laws
when he came to the section con
cerning ungraded eggs. For a few
minutes there was a lively aigument over this term of reference.
Speakers from the audience de
clared that the term ungr aded was
not specific enough. Mr. Caldwell
tried to tell his audience that un
graded meant uncandled. The reply
was that eggs marked “large—un
graded”, being sold in various
stores in the two counties, actually
had been oendled and were the eggs
culled out during the grading pro
cess in handling plants. No definite
| conclusions were reached, but it
was evident that there is a lively
j interest in the question among egg
[ producers.

Money-saving news for farmers

Gulf Solar Heat

is ultra-clean
burning,

super-refined!
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♦ Hubbard Farms J
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for the
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home heat you can buy: Gulf Solar Heal. It’s
safe, dependable, burns evenly, completely. It’s

economical, too—gives you more clean heat
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White Egg Producer.
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BROWN EGG CROSS

♦

i For Sustained Egg Production ▼
9 At Lowest Cost per Dozen Eggs.

Send your newspaper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money order. I year $18 0
8 months $9 □ 3 months $4.50 □

♦

For Prices or Information

Slot*
140-8-149

Here’s the most efficient,

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

TEL.

WARREN
(Restwood 4-2M1
110-S-tf]
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The reason that egg producers
are so distur bed is that they feel
that thousands of dozens of eggs
not good enough to go in the regular
grade pack are being sold in direct
competition with graded quality
eggs, at lower prices. Poultrymen
in this particular area which is the
most h. avily populated area as far
as laying her.s are concerned are
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This
the flrnt of a serie* ol
articlett which will
devoted to
forwarding a project of the Knov '
Lincoln County Extension Service,
This project was suggested by Extension poultry community commit
. leenien. approved by the County
, Extension Executive Committee
I and Is now ready for action.
PLAN POULTRY HOUSE
I
AUTOMATION

Ih»

The official project title is Plan
Poultry House Automation. The
subject matter, however , includes |
I that of other Extension Poultry '
Projects such as Put Poultry House '
Environment to Work or Operating
Efficiency, so we are going to call
As the story goes, the section of these articles Re-Tooling Poultry
the law referring to ungraded was Houses to included these things.
put in for the benefit of the egg
What Is Automation'
producer
and
consumers
who
Automation means many things
wished to buy eggs direct from to many people. Most of the de
the farm. While farmers can sell scriptions we’ve had from poultrytheir eggs at the farm as ungraded,
the law has also allowed eggs from
other sources to appear on the coun Farms Decreasing
ter's of numerous stores under the ;
‘ ungraded” label.
As Tax Burden

j
'
I
j
;
,

nnrt f.;i• .
tv- mierh* up
un because
hor-uido
particularly
wrought
they feel that eggs culled from reg
ular graded packs should follow
the usual channels which generally
jead to the breakers, from which
they go to such industrial firms as
bakeries, packaged cake mix firms,
and the like.

Another gripe among egg farmers
concerning the use of the word un
graded comes from the fact that
the farmer must mark the eggs
sold at the farm with this same
term “large—ungraded”. In this
case, the chances are that the con
sumer is receiving a quality dozen
of eggs, probably not over 24 hours
old, of at b ast A quality. But. be
cause the eggs* are not candled,
these eggs at the farm must carry
the same marking as the culled out [
eggs sold in some stores.
One of the objectives of the poul- *
try association legislative commit 1
tee is the changing of the law so '
that it will still give the producer
a chance to sell eggs at the farm,
but will keep ungraded eggs of!
from the retail counters with the
exception of those bought direct
from the farm.
Possibly the method of designat
ing the grade of eggs is confusing
to many consumers. The term
grading is used on the farm as re
ferring to the sizing of eggs. Buy
ers are familiar with the sizes
which range from extra large io
large, then down through mediums,
pullets and peewees. But the word
grade actually refers to quality.
The very top quality is A A. This
is the quality of the egg at the
time it is laid and if handled prop
erly for a short time after. The
general quality grade is A. Folks
buying a pack of eggs marked A
can generally be assured of cleanshelled. well-shaped eggs, free ol
blood spots. The A pack has been
candled for interior quality and
has been stored under reasonably
good conditions.
The B grade egg is good but
does not measure up to the A. The
C grade egg can be used for cook-

cleanest-burning

men include some part of what we
would call a complete description,
For the purposes of this project,
at least, we are going to use this
description:
Poultry House Auto-,
nration is an investment in prac-

great deal of money on their egg
rooms.
Many now have rooms
heavily insulated, with automatic
temperature and moisture control.
All of this is aimed at putting top
quality eggs into the market. The
farmer cleans and sizes the eggs
and at the same time culls out all
but the best as far as outside shell
:s concerned. As a result, prac
tically every egg farm has some
traffic in cracked and mis-shapen
eggs.
These eggs are generally
sold fast enough so that quality is
reasonably good, although cracks
must be used promptly.
Eggs are not only a basic food
product, but one of the most eco
nomical. At 60 cents a dozen, one
buys a pound and half of high pro
tein food with many other import
ant food elements.
That is 40
cents a pound and the only waste
is the shell. The price could go
considerably higher and still be
well under the price of meat prod
ucts. But every poultryman will
telf you that for table use one
should buy the best eggs possible
and they should know.

WINTER

INSURANCE

SNOW'S POWER

metal egg "baskets with plastic fitlera so that eggs ar e picked up di-4
rectly into the baskets, washed and
loaded directly on the truck for
transportation to the grading station
still in the same baskets

tices dr equipment that will in
Future ( olumns
create the profit margin on a poul
In the articles to come, we are
tryman’s investment and/or will in- going to break this subject down

crease the volume of his business
This means to me that automation
will result in doing a job better,
faster, easier.
One example of equipment might
be the use of a pit cleaner which
would save labor enabling a poultryman to handle more birds per
man. W’e would expect this to give
us better environment conditions so
that we can put a larger number
of birds in the same amount cl
space.

into many of its facets. Some of
these will be the relation of chores
to automation, what automation can
do for the better use of buildings, a
look at feeding, a case history of
making automation decisions, environment contr ol, egg gathering
and processing and others.
Above all, we will stress the
need to PLAN and the need for
BALANCED AUTOMATION,
See you here next week,
Sincerely,

An example of the use of automa-

Gilbert Jaeger,
County Agent.

tion practices might be the use of,

England Agriculture’s Fertile Future as Foreseen by a National
Farm Leader.” A Ward Spaulding,
chairman of the NEC Food and
Agriculture Committee and presiContinues Upward dent of Spaulding Gardens, Suffield,
Conn., presided at the session. The
U. S. Representative Clifford G.
two day meeting of the regional ecoMcIntire (Republican-Maine) said nomic development agency opened
Thursday that urbanization is not earlier today.
only reducing the number of farms
The Congressman, representing
but is "hringing about an increasing Maine's Third District, also predicttax load on N<*»' England agricul-' ‘d lhat, fo<xi processing in N, w fcngMire out
out of
of nronortion
to income.
income.”
” i land,
*an(L “now
nou an industry
industry of over
over $500
Soot
ture
proportion to
The Maine lawmaker, a member million, will increase. A population
increase
of
about
one
per
cent
per
of the House Committee on Agriculture. told the 34th Annual Confer- year in New England and the
cnce of The New England Council Middle Atlantic Stat<A« assures
that the number of farms has de farmers of the Northeast of about
clined by 30.000 since 1950 but he 50 million consumers by 1975. We
noted that “we have seen major in have a fertile future but the road
creases at the same time in our is not easy.”
In that respect, (McIntire said
capability to produce food — more
eggs per hen. more milk per cow "the young farmers of the present
and future will need adequate credit
. . . more potatoes per acre.”
Touching on the taxation prob- geared to these changing times and
lem. McIntire asserted that "the hPavy caPi,al requirementa at
tax load is hearv on all. but there I te,’m8 ,ha! flt the 'a, m oP^ation
need of constant study to bring ra,her than bank °P«™tions. Much
about equity insofar as possible.” progress has been made in this field
All in all, however, the regional but constant adjustment is needed.”
Along with that, the young farm
agricultural outlook is “good”, Mc
Intire stated while discussing “New ers need more bargaining power in
the sale of their produce, he added.
------- -- ==
“Processors and handlers must
ing but for anybody who is fawork closely with the producer to
miliar with egg quality. C eggs
develop not only a better under
are not fit for table use.
standing of their mutual problems
During the past few’ years, egg
producers of Maine have spent a

per gallon. Next tankful, try Gulf Solar Heat.

but both must develop contracts or
sale services that are fair, giving
each mutual protection of their respective interests,” McIntire explained.
“Any vacuum that is created in
this area will be filled by elements
that may not have the full interests
of either pally at heart,” he coneluded.
Advertise in Th*
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Christmas Seals carry your
Christmas wishes for good
health and happiness to all.
They tell the world you’ve
joined the fight against TB.
Use Christinas Seals to deco
rate your gift packages Use
them on all your holiday mail.

. . . BUY AND USE

SEALS

CHRISTMAS

Measure the Value
S!

CARS
Was
NOW
FORD FAIRLANE 2 Dr. Sedan
$1595.00 $128940
FORD CUSTOMUNE 2 Dr. Sedan 1395.00 1241.00
FORD CUSTOM A 2 Dr. Sedan
1195.00
749.00
FORD CUSTOM I 2 Dr. Sedan
1195.00
71940
BUICK SPECIAL 2 Dr. Sedan
1395.00 1097.00
CHEVROLET DELRAY 2 Dr. Sadan 995.00 700.00
DODGE CORONET V-B 4 Dr. Sedan 925.00 764.00
PONTIAC 2 Dr. Sedan .
745.00
64340
DUICK SPECIAL 2 Dr. Sadan
895.00
69640
BUICK SPECIAL HARDTOP COUPE 895.00 607.00
BUICK SUPER 4 Dr. Sadan
895.00
66640
CHEVROLET 210 Shrtian Wagon
775.00
59440
DESOTO CUSTOM 4 Dr. Sadan
595.00
40340
LINCOLN CAPRI 4 Dr. Sedan
695.00
51640

USED HOUSE TRAILERS

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

NOW!

Write or Telephone

CARL I. ERICKSON

2orw

heating oil

J For Good Eggs In Volume, <
•
Rely on Hubbard Farm
♦
K-137 KIMBERCHICKS
}

Th« Chnstion Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.

’TXT

SOLAR HEAT

The afternoon program will pick
up the theme with ‘ Managing Dollars as well as.Chickens” by Dr.
Irving F. Fellows, University ol
Connecticut economist. Don Corbett of the Fort Halifax Packing
Company in Waterville will explore
Responsibility
in
Contracting
Broilers”. The afternoon will wind
up with a panel on the •‘Why of
Started Pullets” under the leadership of William A HafFert. Jr., with
Robert Cobb. Sr., of Concord.
Mass.. Dr. Ronald Aines. Rutgers
economist, and R. F. Delano of
Wirthmore Feeds.
The Massachusetts Federation of
Poultry Associations will join with
NEPPCO in sponsoring the first day
of the convention. The Federation's
annual banquet will -be held that
evening in the Sheraton-Kimball
Hotel.
Joint sponsor with NEPPCO on
the second day wiy be the American Poultry and Hatchery Federation. which will take full responsibility for the final day of the parley.
The conferences will replace
three separate conventions normaliy held by the sponsoring groups.
It is directly geared to meet major,
high-level problems of the poultr y
industry, with a special empnssis
upon sales.
Hidden profit leaks,
sales incentive programs and a spe
cial sales leadership s«mina and
workshop are planned.

BUY THESE SAFE DEPENOABIE

xAlMr

S^SNOWS^

or

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

POWIR
P0WIP

DISTRIBUTORS
ROOCLAND - TH. 1371

TREDS
137-S-tf

%

OTER
TIRES
AT UNBEHEVABLE
LOW
PRICES'
UNCONDITIONAL

GUARANTEE

Cramer's Gar.

I’oIm,
lsreiMi

MALLARD, 2? Lang
NEW MOON, 2r Lang
TRAVELITE 35' Long
CONTINENTAL, 30' Lang

$175040
2000.00
1495.00
79S40

HAROLD C. RALPH Chevrolet
ROUTE 1

WALDOBORO
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In The Churches
(Oonttaued from Pace Two)

and from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Eaker Eddy.

• • •
and of all existence, being perpetu
al in His own individuality, har
The
Reorganized Church
of
mony, and immortality, imparts Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
and perpetuates these qualities in will hold services on Sunday. Nov.
man.—through Mind, not matter" 23 as follows: Morning Church
(280.25-30).
School at 10 a. m.. classes for all
Sunday services and Sunday age groups; morning church wor
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and ship at 11 a. m.. speaker, Elder
the Wednesday evening meetings George
Woodward;
Z i on s
are at 7.30. The Sunday services Leaguers at 5.45. leader. Gene
will be broadcast over WRKD.
i Walton; evening worship at 7 p.
Spontaneous
expressions
of m.,
speaker.
Priest Coleman
gratitude for God's goodness will Woodward; prayer meeting at 7
be featured at the Thanksgiving p. m. on Wednesday. We invite
service
announced
by
First all to worship with us.
• • •
Church of Christ, Scientist, coiner
of Cedar and Brewster streets, for
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
10.30 a. m. on Thanksgiving Day. Church. Merle S. Conant, minis
The special service is open to ter. will hold its worship service
the public and local chuch mem at 10.20. The pastor will preach
bers have invited everyone to at on the theme. “The Process of
tend.
Thanksgiving”. Anne Davis will
A Lesson-Sermon for the day play “Largo” by Handel. 4 Adora
entitled "Thanksgiving” will em- tion” by Kern and "God is Our
phasize the importance of living Refuge” by Bartlett. The choir
one's gratitude to God. To be will sing the anthem “He sendeth
read in all Christian Science the Springs into the Valleys” by
Churches, the Lesson-Sermon will Waring and C. Eugene DeGroff
consist of selections from the will present the solo “Give Thanks
King James Version of the Bible and Sing” by Harris. The Church

School will meet at 11 a. ni. tor
the study of the Bible lesson. The
Youth Fellowship will meet at
11 30 in the high school room.
Troop 202 of Boy Scouts meet
on Monday night with Vaino John
son directing the program. The
annual Thanksgiving eervice will
be held in the Universalist Church
with Rev. Charley Monteith as the
speaker. The junior choir will
meet on Friday afternoon at 3.15
and the senior choir meets on
Friday night at 7.30. The chor
isters of the two groups will di
rect.
• • •
The Peoples Methodist Church
of South Thomaston will hold its
worship service at 3 o'clock and
the Church School at 2 o’clock.
Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
the subject, “The Process of
Thanksgiving”. All members of
the pailsh are invited to the ser
vice.
• • •

At the Church of the Xazarene.
services Sunday will be: Sunday
School at 9.45; morning worship
at 11; Young People’s meeting at
6; and the evangelistic service at
7. The pastor, Rev. R. O. Johns
ton, will speak in the morning on

subject,
”A Thanksgiving
and in the evening.
“The Stairway to Heaven.” There
will be no prayer meeting Thurs
day night due
to
the Union
Thanks-giving service on Wednes
day night at 7.30 at the Universal
ist Church.

the

Message”,

• • •
The Universaliat Church by the
County Couxl House welcomes in
terested persons to any of its
services and activities. At the 11
o’clock service on Sunday, Rev.
William J. Robbins will preach on
the topic, “New’ Reason’s for Giv
ing Thanks.” Members of the
parish are invited to bring offer
ings of canned goods or fresh
vegetables to this service for use
later by the Home for Aged Wo
men.
At the same hour the
Church School, under the leader
ship of Samuel Collins will con
duct a special holiday service with
pupils participating.
At 7.30 p.
ni. a new study group meets at
the church to discuss the question
of merger of the Universalist and
Unitarian denominations at the
national level.
On Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. the
Union Thanksgiving service for
the community is to be held in

Rockland, Mrs. Arthur Turner
and family, Mr. and Mr*. Harold
Hall and family of Rockport and
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Marriner
Correapondent
' and family of Camden.
Telephone 813-W4
Choir rehearsal was held at the
home of Miss Joyce Farmer thie
There will be a Thankigiving week where Thanksgiving music
service at the Rockville Baptist was rehearsed.
The choir will
Church Sunday at 3 p. m. There sing .“Praises to the Giver" and '
will be special Thanksgiving songs "Praise” at the morning service
by the choir. Rev. Carl Small ot at West Rockport and "Hymn of
Rockport will be the speaker. Ail Thanksgiving" and "Now Thank
are welcome.
We God" will be sung at the
Callers Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Rockville service in the after
Vesper Hall were Mrs. David noon.
Ramsdell
and children.
Mrs. i Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Stanley
Helena Ramsdell, George Hall I of Islesford were callers Tuesday
and William Butler and sons of 'of Mrs. Stanley's mother, Mrs.
Leroy Tolman and family.
Morris Schramm is on a hunt
the Univeraailst Church. The ser
mon will be delivered by Rev. ing trip this week in Northwestern
Charles R Monteith on the topic, Maine.
Mrs. Philip Young and infant
"Abiding Values.” Pastors of the
Fix cooperating churches
will son Christopher have returned
share in the conduct of the serv home from Knox Hospital.

Rockville

ice. Special music is to be pro
vided by the choir of the Universa
list Church under the direction of
Harris Shaw, with Mrs. Ruth Dal
ton as organist. The entire com
munity is warmly invited to at
tend this union service in thank
fulness of heart.

COMMUNITY CONCERT MONDAY

SOUTH THOMASTON
There will be a special meet
ing of Knox Lodge of Masons at
South Thomaston Monday evening
at which time the Master Mason
degree will be worked. Supper
will be served at 6.30.

Stanley Babin
Stanley Babin brilliant young con
cert pianist, will appear at the Cam Nocturne in D-flat. Op. 27. No. 2
den Opera House. Monday evening Ballade in G-Minor. Op. 23
Impromptu in A-flat, major,
at 8 o'clock in the second concert
Op. 29
Chopin
in this year's series of Knox County Scherzo in B-flat minor, Op 39
intermission
Community Concert Association.

III.

Mr. Babin will present the follow

Poissons d'or
La Cathedrale engloutie
La plus que lente

ing program:

I.

PRE

'Sonata in C Minor. Op 73

(Pathetiquel

Toccata

Debussy

Beethoven

IV.
Grave-Allegro di molto e con brio Sonetto 104 del Petrarca
Adagio cantahile
Valse ouhliee
Rondo: Allegro

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6

Appleton

Port Clyde

MRS. RUBY CHAPLE3
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 3-14

ALMA 8. HEAL
Correspondent
Church Notice*

There will be a health clinic at
the Community Hall Tuesday, No
vember 25. at 9.30 a. m.
Dr.
Tounge will give physical examina
tions to the pupils of the eighth and
tenth grades.

Just In Time To SAVE On Your GIFT BUYING!

The Port Clyde
Church,
Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor,
invites the people of this village
to its services for the week of
.Nov. 23: Sunday, the service of
, divine worship at 2 p. m. The
Weekend callers at the A. L. pastor will speak on a special
Sprawl home were Mrs. Timothy Thanksgiving subject, “They Re
Hail and daughter Val from Cam membered Not; He Remember
den, Mrs. Maynard Heal and son ed.” The Church School will folGeorge of Hope and Mrs. Walter ■ low at 3.10 p. m. and we invKe
Sprowl and daughters. Maxine. all young people, children and
Marie and Mary, of Hope.
adults to come and study with us.
Mrs. Estelle Mosher and infant
Tuesday tne
second annual
son have left the hospital and are Thanksgiving
Union
Service,
at the home of Mr. Mosher's par sponsored by the churches of St.
ent! in Rockland for two weeks.
| George, will be held in this church
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell at 7.30 p. m. We invite all peo
were supper guests Friday of Mr. ple of all faiths to attend this
and Mis. Harold Skates and party service
of
thanksgiving
and
of New York, who are staying at praise. The guest speaker will be
the Turner camp in Palermo.
Rev. Everett E. Pender, pastor of
Mrs. Maynard Brown and Mrs. 'the Advent Christian Church at
Benjamin Mitchell were Rockland Friendship. The local pastors will
have a part in the service. The
visitors Saturday.
Mrs Fern Hagan has recovered Ladies’ Circle of our church are
from her fall enough to have her planning a Silent Auction and tea
beauty shop open a few hours each and Christmas sale, to be held
day. Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. May Dec. 6 at the Public Library for
nard Brown and Mrs. Hagan en the church.
joyed dinner at Glady’s in Sears
port.

NEW REMINGTON
ROLLECTRIC" SHAVER

Now $19.50

7 PC. TEA SERVICE
Silver on Copper
Large Set with Tray

17 JEWEL WATCHES
Water and Shock Protected

WITH EXPANSION BAND
$39.50 Value
$19.95

REG.
37.93 Pair

CHOICE OF SILVER

Gravy Boats - Sugar and Creamers
Vegetable Dishes • Water Pitchers

•

Now $4-49

SAVE 20 % OFF ON GOLD RINGS!
SILVER COFFEE
SERVICE

New $19.95

Lizzt

BEST FUEL DEAL

John Chaples was dinner guest
Tuesday of his niece, Mrs. Hattie
Lawrence, in Warren.
Eleven members of Golden Rod
Rebekah Lodge visited Puritan Re
bekah Lodge of Tenants Harbor
Friday night, when Golden Rod Re
bekah Lodge presented the Presi
dent’s Crown to Puritan Lodge. The
presentation was made by Noble
Grand Ethel Edgecomb and Vice
Grand Shirley Brown. Others from
Appleton attending were. Mrs. Alice
Hall, Mrs. Farilyn Jackson. Mrs.
Madge Dalton. Mrs. Daisy Clark.
Mrs. Helen Simpson. Mrs. Sheila
Hart and Mrs. Ruby Chaples
Brothers were Frank Hart and
Maurice Collins.
Puritan Lodge
served refreshments and also fur
nished
a
delightful
program
Guests were also present from
Rockland. Warren and Union.

CILF SOUR BUT

Read The Courier-Gazette.

234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1871
ROCKLAND. MAINS

STATEMENT

IN TOWN!

(fa&HItdhC

UIAbU’b
• ••TIW WIH HI"

finest
ntanng Ml

Maritime Oil Co.

OF

CONDITION

of the

ALL RUSSELL WRIGHT
DINNERWARE
REG.
364.93

2

OFF

Existing Inventory Only

AU
SYRACUSE CHINA

20% OFF

OVERSIZE LOCKETS
AND CHAINS

»£'

Now $2.95

Genuine Cultured Pearl Necklaces
REEL 329.59
NOW

$1930

J

Rockland Loan and Building Associatioi

*49.50
NOW

keg.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

| $24.95

As of the Close of Business October 27, 1958

All Knotted Strung - 14k Gold Cla.p

ASSETS

Save 25% off on Diamonds!

MORE and MORE VALUES In OUR STORE

Cash anil balances due from hank-.

Securities

8

77.605.32
70.000.00
2.1*3.080.90
245.00
40.250.00

.......................................................

Loans ...............................................................
Fixed assets ..................... ..............................
Other assets

Total Assets

$2,370,861.72

SHARE CAPITAL, LIABILITIES and SURPLUS FUNDS
Prepaid shares ...................................................... _..... ........ ............. , 962,468.60
Share savings ................................. ....................... .......... _.............. 1.166.673.11

Other Liabilities
Total Share Capital and IJahillties
Guaranty fund ....................................... ....... .......
Net undivided profits ..........................................

32.071.070.45
3 130,00040
1*4.300.27

Total Surplus Funds ..._.......... . ......

3 3M4M.27

Total Share Capital, Liabilities and Surplus Funds

33.370.66Ln

CARLETON L. BRADBURY,

Ranh

------- .
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Firemen Operating Christmas Toy Shop

THOMASTON

Correspondent

Telephone CEdar #-2197

MRS MAXINE MAHONEY 65 MAIN STREET. TEL. 318

=aaaa=a

iMiss Marion Smith was elected
president of the JOY Fellowship
Guild Tuesday evening at the Bap
tist Church
Othe r oficers elect
ed were : Ann Chick vice president.
Patricia Upham secretary. Lor
raine Beaudry treasurer; Judith
Minott. program chairman; Susan
Chase, librarian: Jerry Townsend,
white cross chairman; and Bonnie
Chase, publicity.
Councilors will
be Mrs. Donald Chase. Mrs. Lyle
Townsend and Mrs Virgil Burns.
Mrs. Hol bert Turner is a surgical
patient at
aldington Memorial
Hospital in Skowhegan.

Mrs. Priscilla Monroe entertained
a group of friends at a party Wed
nesday evening at her home on
Knox Street Those attending were
Mrs. Dorothy Sherman of Glen
Cove. Mrs. Betty Libby. Mrs. Min
nie Vasso. Mi- Maxine Mahoney.
Mrs. Bonnie Strong. M s. Marjorie
Mayo, and Mr- Dora Williams.
Games were enjoy - d and the dooi
prize was won by Mrs. Maxine Ma
honey
Mrs. Bevci.y Dennis of Waterville
is a few days guest of Mrs. Laurie
Mitchell.
There will be no gym classes at
the Weymouth Grange Hall until
December I and December 11.
The Knox County Theatre Guild
presents "G* org- and Margaret",
a three act com- dy, Monday eve
ning at 8.15 p, m. at Watts Hall to
benefit the Senior Class trip.
The Home Extension Association
meeting was held Thursday at the
home of Mrs Oscar Crie and the
following officers wen
elected
Mrs. Eleanor Clark, chairman;
Mrs. Ann E. ickson. secretary and
treasure*., Mrs
Laura Harjula
foods lea iMrs I.y-ia ON- .
Know Tout N ghb
chairman;
and Mrs M i. vCri- home manage
ment lead-1
Mrs. Li .an Lym burner’s namwas Inadv. rt.-r.’ly omitted from the
list of candidates that took their
first and second degrees at the
Weymouth Giang- Hall Monday
evening. There will be a meeting
Monday even.ng at the Grange Hall
for members and the third and
fourth degre s will be worked
A
Harvest Suppt: w. 1 be served
Past Chancellor Commander Al
bert Harju: i of Atcana Lodge.
Knights of Pythias, and William
Shields R^'ph Cr awford and Walter
Ingerson motored to Bowdoinham
Tuesday
• n ng • > attend a district
convention

r

Kennebec

Lodge.

Knights of Pythias
•Mr. and Mis Robert MacFarlanci, Mrs Static Lawry and Arthur
Ingersoll attended the banquet for
National
Commander.
Moore,
American Legion, in Bangor Thurs
day evening

The PTA held their meeting
Thursday - . n.ng at Watts Hill
with Mrs. Margaret Patershail,
member ,f the Department of Edu
cation of Augusta, as guest speaker.
She spoke on reading and brought
a fine display of her books
The
business m --.ng was omitted. Mrs.
Raymond Rob.nson's sixth grade
won the attendance banner.

RECORD HOP
Tuesday — 7 to 10 p. m.

WEYMOUTH GRANGE HALL
For 7th Graders thru High School
Benefit Senior Class

■ =====

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
motored Tuesday to Portland. Miss
Mildred Graffam returned with
them after being a surgical patient
at the Mercy Hospital in Portland.

The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church held their
Grace L. Thurlow, 76. of Lin
regular meeting on Wednesday eve
colnville. died in Bangor Wednes
ning. A delicious covered dish sup
day.
per was served preceding the meet
A lifelong resident of Lincoln
ing.
Following a short business
ville and a former member of
meeting the members enjoyed the
Tranquility Grange. Mrs. Thur
guest speaker of the evening. Mrs.
low was born Jan. 30, 1882. the
George Hersom. who spoke on
daughter of Emery and Caroline
“Creative Decorating".
Approxi
Martin Heal.
mately 35 members and guests
Survivors include a son. Lee R.
were present. A public supper will
Thurlow of Lincolnville: a grand
be held by the club on Saturday.
son, Godfrey L. Thurlow of Cam
December 6. at the church vestry.
den. and several nieces and nep
The Camden Garden Club will
hews.
meet on Tuesday. November 25. at
Funeral services will be held
2.30 at St. Thomas’ Episcopal
Saturday (today) at 2 o’clock
Church Parish House. Mis. John
fiom the Laite Funeral Home in
S. Anderegg will speak on "Christ
Camden, with Rev. Melvin Dorr.
mas Decorations". The hostesses
Jr., of the Chestnut Street Baptist
will be Mrs. Carroll T. Berry. Mrs
Church officiating.
Stanley H Cathcart and Mrs. Gil
Interment will be in Upper
bert Harmon.
Cemetery in Lincolnville.
The Seasiders Teenage Club will
sponsor a dance at the Camden
FRED I. LI RVKY
Snow Bowl on Saturday evening be
Fred I. Lurvey, 81. of Rockland,
ginning at 8 p. m. until 11.15 p. m.
died Friday morning.
A dance contest will be held Hot
A retired fisherman, he was born
dogs and soda will be on sale.
in Rockland. May 23. 1874. the son
| Seaside Chapter. OES. will hold
of George and Sarah Over Lurvey.
inspection night on Monday. No
Mr. Lurvey is survived by a
vember 24. with Leah M. Page.
daughter. Mrs. Faith Ames of
Worthy Grand Matron, as inspect
Rockland, a granddaughter. Jane
ing officer. A pot luck supper will
Ames of Rockland, and several
be served at 6.30. A rehearsal will
cousins.
be held Sunday afternoon at 2.30
Funeral services will be held Mon
p. m.
day at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
Mrs. Mabel Withee. Mrs. JeanFuneral Hom*- with Rev. Merle S.
| ette Dennison. Mrs. Marion Gray.
Conant officiating.
■ Mis. Jessie Satterlee. Mrs Mary
Interment will be in Achorn
Mitchell and Mrs. Maude GreenCemetery.
! law attended Past Noble Grands’
[ Association held in Warren on WedJurb- nf Pockiand, Mrs. Mae CarI nesday evening.
roll and Mis. Esther Duikee of East
and Airs. Ernest Bennei
and Mrs. Evelyn Kenniston of War
Tenants Harbor
ren.

TV Six met Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carver. West Street. Refreshments
of pumpkin pie and coffee were
served by the hostess.

When making out your will re
member your church end you
hospital
GRAC K L. THIRIX)W

News

Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
Church followed by service of wor
ship at 11 a. m. with Rev. A. M.
Craig, the Baptist Field Secretary
of Augusta, bringing the message.
BYF group will meet at 6 p. m
The Rockland Fire Depart merit is again repairing and repainting old toys for distribution before
with Ralph Jackson as speaker. Christinas to the needy children of the city. Assisting the firemen this year are the members of the Rock
Thanksgiving Day service will be land High School Commercial Service club. < Kiel Wesley Knight remarked, when the annual project start
observed at 7 p. m. with the Feder ed several weeks ago. that the department will accept all toys except stuffed ones, since those have proven
ated Church as invited guests. too difficult to dean. The Rockland Lodge of Elks is again furnishing th*- paint for the project. In the
Rev John Morrison will assist picture, three firemen paint toys at the station Thursday afternoon. From left to right are: Donald Robi
Photo by Shear
Rev. Mr. Craig at the service. On shaw.. Everett Elwell and Walter Dyer.
Thursday, prayer and praise ser
vice at 7 p. m.. with Francis Till
son as speaker.
West Rockport
There will be a supper served THE GRANGE CORNER
MRS. MABEL HEALD
Saturday at 6 o'clock at the Holy
Correspondent
Trinity Lutheran Church by the
Lutheran League Young s People MEGINTK (MIK GRANGE
meet at the GAR Hall Tuesday
John Robinson. Sr., and John
Group. Sunday School will be at I The annual fall fair of Megunti- evening. Nov. 25 with a 6 o’clock
Robinson. Jr., are in Jackman
9 a. m. Sunday.
supper.
A
semi-public
installa

I cook Grange will be held at their
where they will be employed by
Sunday School will convene at hall on Friday and Saturday. Nov. tion will be a feature of the eve
Morgan Elmer in building a motel.
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Federated 28 and 29. under the chairmanship ning and following the meeting
Perley Merrifield is a medical pa
Church followed by Thanksgiving : of Master Eugene St. Clair.
refreshments will be served.
tient at Knox Hospital.
Day service being observed with
The event will start at 10 a. m., WARREN GRANGE
Rev. John Morrison bringing the Friday, with the sale in the uppei
9gt. and Mrs Robert Ballinger
By Nancy Benner
message
Sermon "Remembei | hail of fancy work, aprons, home
and daughter of Missouri are guests
The third and fourth degrees were 'his week of Mis. Ballinger’s par
and Give Thanks." Anthem by the ' made candy, rummage, used books.
choir. "Oh Lord How Manifold." ! vt-getab. s. canned goods, assorted confer’, ed upon Barbara Stickney ents. Mi . and Mrs. John N. Lane,
A solo "Thanks Be To God" will i handkerchiefs and novelties, and and Jeanne Foley Tuesday evening. Sr.
be sung by Robert Stackpole The i parcel post The sale wil! continue Also, five applications for mem
Mis Virginia Flanagan returned
Junior Youth Group will meet at . through Friday and Saturday aftei - bership wen received.
Sunday from a short business trip
The
Grange
Fair
was
reported
as
5 p. m. Senior Youth Class will j noons
to Central Islip. Long Island. N. Y.
mos* succesful. Awards were made
meet at 6. Church numbers have
Her son Stephen was the guest of
Friday evening, starting at 7.30
been invited to join the Baptist there wil! be a public party in the to Mrs. Lucy S’impson who was Donald Hamalainen during her ab
presented a blank* t and Barbara sence.
Church at their evening service at lower hall.
Stickney who received a coffee
7 o'clock.
Monday the We Two
Sev< n members of the Tuesday
A spaghetti supper will bv served
Club will meet at the church foi I from 5 to 6.30 p. m. Saturday with maker.
Club m* t at the home of Mis Mar
The
Circlt
March
was
won
by
supper.
Wednesday, Boy Scout j baked beans and brown bread also
garet And! * ws Tuesday evening.
Mrs Grace Waters and a halves'
Troop 215 will meet in the vestry on the menu.
Your local correspondent was pleas
supper was served following the
at 7 p. m.
antly surprised at refreshment time
The annual fair whist party will
Mass will be celebrated at 9.30 be held Saturday evening in the me eting.
when invited to be seated in front
a. m. Sunday at St. James Catho upper hall with refreshments of ice (M l AN VIEW GRANGE
of a very attractive, candle lighted
lic Church.
birthday cake in honor of her birth
I cream and assorted cakes served By June Watts
Finnish Congregational Church
Other
Registration for door prizes will
Th<- Novembei 17 meeting saw 25 day which fell on that dat*
will hold their services Sunday at i be in order during the two days of
m-mbeis present with
Mastei members present included: Mrs.
the church at 1.30 p. m
Robeit Vmberger, Mrs. ELmet
' activities for those in attendance.
G- orgt Fay presiding.
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
Merrifield. Mrs. Stewart Orbeton.
Ocean
View
mt
mb*
i
s
attended
a. m Sunday at St John's Episco HOPE GRANGE
th»* installation of officers at St. Mrs. George Waricn, Mis Oliver
pal Church followed by Holy Com
Hope Grange held installation
Counce and the hostess Next week
George Grange Friday.
munion at 8a. m Sunday School ceremonif s Monday even ng with J
Officers were elected for the en-j the club will meet with Mts. Or
will be at 10.30.
Herbert Gould of Megunticook
su.ne y«ai the date of installation beton
Assembly of God Church will Grange the installing officer. Mrs
will b«- Monday. December 1. and
Double Shower Held
hold Sunday School at 10 o'clock Gertrud* Palmer as marshal; Mrs
will be public. Lest* i Delano and
A double stork shower was held
Sunday followed by worship set Antonette Gardnei chaplain. Miss
staff installing
at the horn, of Mis Grace Colburn
vice at 11 a. m. with Rev. Calvin Margaret Carr, regalia bearer;
Master George Fay spoke of the
of East Wair«-n on Saturday’ eve
Rogers bringing the message The Miss Bernice Gamage. emblem
progress in our Grange during the
CA Young People’s Group will bearer; and Mi- Helen Wentworth
ning.
Th»- honored guests were
year.
Chaplain Montfort Hupper
Mrs Jane Colburn of Warren and
meet at 6 p. m. followed by eve pianist.
gave much praise to th*: patrons
ning service at 7. Tuesday, prayei
Mrs. Lois Bragg of Wes: Rockport. ,
The following officers were in
for achievement in the past year, j
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Thursday. stalled: Master Raymond Ludwig.
■Mrs Cofburn was prest nted a
Lecturei Harriet Tibbetts also
Bible study at 7.30 p. m.
high chaii and chair pad from the
Overseer W.lliam Piarae. L sture.
spoke of Faith and Hope in the
group. Mi s Bi agg received many
John Wilson. Chaplain Dorothy
new year.
dainty gifts
Brownell.
Cer» s June Watts, read a ; • port •
The cakes w.-r«- made by Mrs.!
Steward RaLph Wentworth. Assist
Martinsville
relating to the "Kitchen Money"
Raymond P. ndleton and Mrs Am*a
ant Steward David Brown, Treas
fund of the Graces Marilyn Wiley.
Carroll.
Gu-sts included Dottie
urer Faith Hart. Secretary Joye
Rachel Routledge and June Watt-. Carrol >f Rockp , t. Arline Carroll, i1
Ridge Baptist Church Martins Pearse.
Improvements were made in the
Nora Cano:: and Mis William
Gatekeeper. Frederick Browne..;
ville. Rev. Thurber R. Weller, pas
kitchen and din.ng hall by tin c »l
tor. Sunday. Nov. 23: Sunday Ceres. Ellen Ludwig; Pomona, lections given at refreshment time. Bragg. Si of W. -t Rockport Mrs. , 1
Raymond P. nd:- ton and daughters
Church School at 9.30 a. m., Elsie Wilson; lady assistant stew
Mrs. Emerson Link and son. Joel,
classes for everyone; morning ard. Franc.ina Johnson; executive are in St. Louis. Mo., for a visit Dorothy and Nancy, ot Waldoboro.;!
Mrs Ar 'a Carroll and daughter
worship at 10.30 a. m., a Thanks committe* William Wright.
with her mother who is ill
'Mrs. Elsie Wilson was in charge
giving message by the pastor.
Monday. Nov 24 Sunday School of refreshments
The world reaps some happi
The next meeting will be Decem
Worker’s Conference at 8 p. m. at
ness from the fact that one half
the home of Mrs. Elwood Brown. ber 1 with a pot luck supper pre
doesn’t know how he other half
Tuesday, Nov. 25. Bible study at ceding the meeting.
lives.
7.30 p. m. on the Book of Exodus. PIXA5ANT VALLEt (.RANGE
The Pleasant Valley Grange will Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

THE

, ,

The Elm Street Reading Club
will meet with Miss Lueine Arau
Monday evening. November 24 al
7.30 p. m. John Felton will show
and discuss his pictures of Maine.

Mrs. Huntley Honored
Mrs. Norma Huntley of Rockland
was honored at a surprise stork
shower Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Minnie Vasso given
by Miss Jo Vasso. Mrs. Kathy Beal
of Rockland assisted. Two special
decorated cakes center the refresh
ment table. A bassinet nicely deco
rated with pink and blue held the
many dainty gifts.
Guests were: Mrs. Linda Baudanza. Mrs. Jackie Thorbjornson,
Miss Movita Danielson. Mrs. Elsie
Trask. Mrs. Donna Freeman. Miss
Mary Widdecomb. Miss Aida Vene
zia. Miss Sandra Rogers. Miss Judy
Beal, all of Rockland: Miss Diana
Vasso and Miss Gertrude Vasso of
town.
Church

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar M6W

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK

or telephoned to

M rs. Lois Stackpole entertained
the NG Club Wednesday evening
at her home on Main Street. Guests
were Mrs. Martha Anderson. Mrs.
Mildred Abbott
Mis. Wlllimena
Watts and Mrs. Nancy Anderson.

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

RAMBLERS
ENDS SAT.: 2.00 - 6.30 - 8.30
"THE LAST HURRAH''

KnoX
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

>1 NI»A1 : 3.00 to 10.30
'ION -TI F.S.: 6.30 - 8.30
t.jt

’t.-j lime

frtr

With SI-KMEK TRAIT
r'

Sun. - AAon. - Tues

•

Sunday: Continuous from 3.(10
Daijy: Evening 6.30 - X.00

Mrs. Albert Baker and children
of

West

Rockport

were

dinner

guests Wednesday of Mrs. Mildred
Roberts and children. School Street.
Carroll H. Richards, first assist
ant engineer of SS Amoco. Connecti
cut spent Sunday and Monday with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Richards.
Harold Connor,
third engineer of SS Amoco, was a
dinner guest Sunday at the Rich
ards home.
Johnson Society met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Miss Ma
rion Weidman where the members
worked on a quilt. Those present
were: 'Mrs. Marion Dyer, Mrs.
Ellen Bohndell, Miss Hazel Wall.
Mrs. Stella Simonton, Mrs. Fannie
Ott, Mrs. Alice Raymond and Mrs.
Georgia Walker.
A parish supper was held Wed
nesday evening at the Methodist
Church. Mrs. Dorothy McPheters
was in charge, assisted by the
members of the WSCS who worked
in the kitchen and waited on tables.
Mrs. Vera Miller is working in
the Public Librai*y jn the absence
of Mrs. Amy Miller who is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Trytohelp Club will meet Monday
evening at the home of Miss Hazel
Wall.
Rockport Thimble Club will have
a Thanksgiving party Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Ella Russell. Lake
Avenue, Rockland.
Brownie Troop 111 met Wednes
day after school at the Elementary
School with their leader. Mrs. Caro
line Barrows, and assistant leader.
Mrs Charlotte Farley. Leader of
MRS HENRY ALLEN
the meeting was Linda Colby. Dues
Correspondent
were collected by Thelma Grey and
Telephone 59
it was reported that all dues were
paid up to date. Flag bearers were
Members of Naomi Chapter.
Shirley Crabtree, and Donna Eaton.
• OES. who attended Grand Family
Color guards were Paula Goodridge
Night with Seaside Chapter ol
I Camden
were:
Mrs.
Harriet and Camilla Grey. There were 23
Brownies pi * sent in full uniform.
Rawley. Mr. and Mrs. William
Susan Compton was reported ill.
• Imlach. Mr. and Mrs. Rtassell
i Thomas. Mrs. Jessie Harris. Mis Th* girls made turkey favors for
' the Murray Nursing Home.
The
Mabel
Wilson.
Mrs.
Winifred
n< xt m« «ting will be Tuesday after
, Milne. Mrs. Agnes Elwell and
I school.
Mis. Dorothy Raekliff.
Girl Scouts of Ix?ne Troop 1 met
Mrs. Elaine Stewart and child
PREVENT FIRESI
Wednesday « vening at the Baptist
ren Susan and Scott have return
Church. Th* meeting was conduct
ed to their home at New Ixmdon.
... don't overload
ed by Pi » sident Linda Whitney.
Conn., after several days visit
Full reports were given by Secre
with
her
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs.
your wiring system I
tary Brenda Enckson and Treas
Henry Alien.
urer Sharon Roberts. Flag bearers
Mr. and Mis. William Imlach
SMBKY MT»l
were Jean Sprague and Frances
leave Sunday for Not folk. Va.,
Bradford. Color guards w* re Eliza
DON'T GIVI
where they will visit with their
beth Grant and Sheila Dennison.
FIRE
daughter and family. Mr. and
Girls worked on their badge book
Mis. John Pepper, later continu
A PLACE TO START
for back yard camper with leaders,
ing on to Alberton. Ga.. whero
Mrs. Marjorie Dodge, Mrs. June
they will be guests of relatives.
Merrifield and Mrs. Una Ames.
Mis. Florence Cook left recent The second group worked on the
ly for Southwest Harbor, where
seven basic foods with leaders,
she will visit with her daughter
Every Monday
Mrs. Jean Larsen and Mrs. Mil
and family.
dred Robeils.
The next meeting
Miss Edith Harris left Thurs will be held Wednesday night at
PUBLIC PARTY
day for Fort Lauderdale. Fla., 6.45 p. m.
where she will visit for the win
LEGION HOME
ter with Mr. and Mis. Norman preach on. ‘ Bread Fiom Heaven”.
Simmons.
MAV£BICK STREET
The choir will rehearse at 8.15 in
Until furth, i notice the Library the Sanctuary.
will be open Mondays from 11 to
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
Monday, members of the BYF
1 o’clock and Saturdays from 130 will leave the church at 6.15 p. m.
'FREE BUS from Wood * Taxi) to 3.30 p. m.
to attend the Lincoln Association
Stand at 7 o'clock
Chureh Notices
EYF Rally at the Chestnut Street
from the party.
Servici s at the Tenants Harbor Baptist Church in Camden, which
Baptist Church. "The Chureh of begins at 7 o’clock. The speaker
the Open Bible", will be scheduled for this rally will be Rev. H. E
as follows for the week of Nov Danielson, pastor of the Baptirt
23: Sunday, Chureh School at 9.15 Church in Liberty. Tuesday, the
a. m.; divine worship at 10.30, churches of St. George will hold
with Thanksgiving sermon by the their second annual Thanksgiving
pastor. Rev Haroid A Haskell, on Union service at the Port Clyde
the theme. "They Remembered Baptist Church at 7 30 p m. Thia
Not:
He
Remembered.”
The service is open to all people of al!
Sanctuary Choir will sing.
The faiths and we hope many from
BYF and Junior Fellowship meet Tenants Harbor will attend. The
ings for all young pi opic nine guest speaker will be Rev. Everett
years and through high school will E. Pender, pastor of th* Advent
be held at 6 p. m. The Gospel Christian Church in Fri* ndship.
hour service will be at 7 p. m.. There will be no service in this
featuilng an inspiring Hymn-Sing, church »n Wednesday night be
special music, and the pastoi will cause ol the Union Service.

DOUBLE HORROR PICTURES!!

CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE MONSTER OFJ"HE FUTURE!

BORIS

Ray Olson — Tommy Thompson — Chuck Philbrook

YOU'VE HEARD THEM ON THE RADIO

SEE THEM IN PERSON
Every Evening at

CAPT. HIRAM CHAPMAN - 384 Old County Rood, City

KARLOFF
FRANKENSTEIN
1970’

GET YOUR FREE TICKETS
<

At Your Local

CALSO

WIN A 10 POUND

FIRST TIME IN

THE THORNDIKE HOTEL

.

BLOOD FREEZING

j

OVEN READY TURKEY!

ClNEMaSgOP£ !

ROCKLAND. MAINE
A LOT

or FUN FOR,

RUBBER STAMPS

— PH S CO-FEATVBE -

EVERYONE

AMT SIZE
Oa Order tl

MOWiraui
KMVIAI (D-

LOANS

’25 to ’1500

IN I DAY

on your name only

or on other plans

C0NTAWW6

THE MOST
FANTASTIC
HOT OF

aUC L_

ENDS SATURDAY

"THE SPIDER" and
"THE BRAINEATER"

THURSDAY — 9 A. M.
SPECIAL
KIDDIE SHOW

tocriAwo

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phono: 1720

IIK INSURANCE AT NO AOOITIONAl COST

purine

KM
stemru

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.

in

rwcomnvn

Finance

STATIONS

COMEDY FEATURE

P

L I’. 8

KARTOON SHOW
PRIZES - FUN
CUldrea tic

AdolU 30c

Our Last Turkey Winner
Will Be Announced Today at

MY BROWN’S

1
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South End Calso Station at 1 p. m.
WATCH YOUR PAPIR FOR OUR NEW DIAL

GOMMUNIH OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - MAINE
Diili>ul#ii of tbo CoBforaio OR

Tuuday-Thurtday-Sulw day

M» Sml
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
SUING, BUYING, BBIIMG SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE R COOTS
AAvertl
la
eolama aot to exceed three Uat
1 lor 59 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines II
lor each line, half price each additional tlase need. Five small
words to a line.
Modal Notice!
AB "bNad ads** so called, I. a., advertisements
which require the answers to be seat ta The CenrterOasette ofHee
lor handling, coot 25 cents additional.
A name should appear oa all classified ads to secare bet
Those with phone or street aambers only are not advised.

The annual community Thanke1 giving service will be Wednesday
Owls Head
WARREN
evening at the Second Congrega UNION
MRS FRANCIS DYER
tional
Church.
MISS DORIS HYLER
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
James Halligan tagged a buck
Correspondent
Correspondent
Telephone 285-M3
Telephone CReatword 4-2421 office and Everett Harriman of ThomTel. STate 5-2333
Telephone CReetwocd 4-2038 home aston, tagged a doe.
Extension Group Met
I The Diligent Dozen 4-H Girls
The regular meeting of the local
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knudsen
will hold theii next meeting TuesGeorges Valley 4-H Boys met day. Nov. 25. with Mrs. Janet returned Tuesday from a few Extension group was held Nov. 13
with the leader. Mrs. Eleanor gm|th „t whic|) ,imp tftp patenU days visit in West Hartford. Conn.

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
ANSWER ON PAGE SIX
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at the Grange Hall with Mr*.
il
20
Gusher, Nov. 10, and worked on of the girls will be guests. Demon
Womans’ Community Club holds Lloyd Painter, home management ,
Wood Working.
The Nov.
24 strations will be carried out by
. ...
------------- ---- — ------------------ -» their meeting Tuesday at the ,
2M
25
most inter*
meeting will be with Donald Wood. Patty
Henly
Smith Thompaon Memorial Gym at 8 le,de'' «»<»“<*»«
Henry,
continuing the wood working.
I Daphne Teague.
The program will have in esting meeting on
'Christmas
Teague Patty Norwood, p. m
2k b
5?r
1
3i il 51
f
dub
have a j4i33es Susan Foley. Carlene Ox- part Professor of English at the Suggestions.” Christmas ideas on
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
w
i..uu
Wren and Patty Henry j University of Maine. Orono, who display, which had been brought
Ne classified ads win be accepted wMhent th
1 5?
J4
3b
with the committee being Mr. and
beeping will be maintained for these ads.
will serve refreshments.
j will present folk songs, by playto the meeting by Mrs. Painter
Mrs. Damon Gushee at the Gushee |
ALL MOST BE PAID FOB
, Thirtv-five children were in at- Ing and singing those which are
47
W 40
39
3P
included:
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regu
home. This club is planning to [tendance
I „.nrfar„ at
nt the pre-school
ni'c-sphnn, clinic
rltnlc In
rnllnptinn he
hr> has
haa made.
made This
This anu
a^d other members
a collection
w
accounts with The Cnorler-Oasette. Coast the Words—Five to
se
r stmas girens and will be
Thursday morning at the , program is open to the public and cookies.
knit articles,
painted
Ml
M2
MM
M3
nipaeod
fr» take
foLTo orders
nidcrc for
fm- sam
c n nt
pleased to
Auxiliary Hall, under the sponor- j tickets are on sale by grammer china, place cards, gift wiapping
For placing orders call Mrs. Rob ship of the Health Council. Dr. 1 school children or may be obtain- ideas and many others. Members
w Mb
M7
M5
ert , Beattie or Mrs. Raymond Richard
ou'v/’, waterman was on duty, j cd at the door.
of the dinner committee were
FOR SALS
FOR SALE
Pinkham. Jr.
assisted by Mrs. Esther Long.
Orient Chapter OES. observed Mrs. Herbert Montgomery. Mis.
M^
MM
5C
Mrs. Rena Stevens, Mrs Alice
OUR Clarion Stove with oil burnCHRISTMAS Trees for sale. ED- Gray, Mrs. Leda Martin, Mrs. : health nurse, and members of the Past Matrons’ and Past Patrons’ Rhama Phiibrick. Mrs. J. Owen
5i
Weeks.
Mrs.
Alfred
Fredette
and
55- Sfe 5r
Council.
This is the last clinic Night Friday. Degrees were ex5M
era for sale. Very good baker. WARD COLSON. Tel 2083 140 182 ,.u.'
51 5?
Damon.
Mrs.
Edna until Maich.
TBL. 885.
138-140
Athleen
emplified. Officers for the eve- Mrs. Maynard Wiggin.
--------------------------------------------- MG-TF for sale, excellent Moore. Mrs. na.ci cowers Hazel
ano
Bowers and
During the business session con
5ft
the ning were: Gladys Cramer, ma
59
bO
tel
CLARINET and Case for sale, condition. TEL. 1834 for
Mrs Mildred Gammon, members1 Hcalth Cowrtl wi
il! be Tuesday at tron: Clinton Cramer, patron; ducted by Mrs. Leanora Beals,
HARRY tion.
excellent
condition.
of the Myatery Circle met at the
in
v^wwv
„
..
! the Auxiliary Hall.
Ruth Pease. associate matron chairman, it was voted that each:
fe,2
tf
WRIGHT. 8 Grove Street. 136*141
teM
------------------------------------------------------I 1956 JOHN Deere Crawler and Odd Fellows Hall Wendeeday af- '
Mis. Minerva Marshall is visit- Nathan Pease, associate patron member should bring a jug of wa*
ADMIRAL Refrigerator for sale, pulpwood trailer and scoot for sale, ternoon and had a quilting bee .
.
«
with Maty Clark, conductress; Leatrice ter to the hail during the winter
b5
bfc
b7
$75.
JOAN ALEXANDER. 63 KENNETH ESANCY. Washington, finishing the quilt which had been mg
E
Hartfoid. Conn
Broadway. Tel. 1068.
189-141
li'40*lt i
*u„___ i.;__ f
_^?.n I ^er s*ster- Mrs. Augusta Moon. Burns.
associate
conductress; montns wnen water is not avail
in the making for the Circle’s 1 and nephew, Herbert Moon, for Marie Butler. chaplain; Linibel ®hle there It was announced the
USED Refrigerators for sale;
GERMAN Shepard - Labrador Fair booth next August,
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cony
the holidays.
Sprowl. marshal; Ethel Creigh planning meeting will be held in
alao, elec, ranges. g»as water heat- Cross Puppies for sale. Wonderful
The Knox and Lincoln Past
1-Front of a ship
48-Weird
13-Debark
PFC Dana Thayer is spending a ton
musician; Alice Williams January, date to be set. One new
™.
Come Quick, house full, dogs for children. Malt $5. Female Granda' and Post Noble Grands’
5-Metric
measure
50Moved
swiftly
(21-Writ;ng
fluid
member joining at this time was
CHARLES SIMMONS Simonton's
STATE 5-3529______ 13T142 Asaociation m,.t at th(. Odd Kel. month's furlough with his parents, treasurer; Frances Doughty, sec10-Hail
51- Blemished
23-Senior
Mary Barker. warder: Mrs. Myrtle Strong. The annual 14- Solitary
Corner.
. Mr. and
nd Mrs. Lamont Thayer ret ary;
138 110
54- Tautest
25- Male descendant
THAYER
Carriage,
Stroller, lows Hall Wednesday
hollowing papa
just completed
14 Earry
Burns, sentinel; Mai ion Christmas dinner and party will 15- Plate used in the
e
55- Brine of the arm
LEO’S GARAGE
26- Bristle (Surg.)
Bathinette. and many other baby the 6 30 supper served to about 34
be
held
at
the
next
meeting.
Dec.
return- Alden, Adah; Constance Durkee
Eucharist
59-Worship
10 Lindsey Street
27- Map out
articles for sale.
Used for one members and guests, the business months of duty in Korea
4.
with
a
charge
of
$1
for
the
tur

16A
continent
61- Until
Used Cars for sale
28- Helper
Avi.«?
Nichols,
Esther:
child. MRS JOHN A PERRY. 90 meetings were held. At the Past ing to Seattle Wash., and flying Ruth;
17A
beverage
(pi.)
62Pea!ed
Very Clean 1953 English Austin
29- End
Mary Gurney. Martha; Georgia key dinner to members and
fiom there to Boston.
Grace Street.
139-141
Noble Grand.* meeting plans were . The Warren Lions Club met Durkee.
53-Danger
31- Made of oats
_ ____________
138-140
Members are to bring 18- Perform
Electa.
Mrs.
Walter guests.
BROWN
Mouton
Coat
for
sale,
'9-Ma
n
‘
s
name
64Land
measure
32- Quick in thought
mad'
foi tht Chiistmaspaitv
J Wednesday evening at White Oak Brown was vocalist. Refreshments gifts not to exceed .50 each. A
OUTBOARD Building Supplies
—
w -> a'lze 13-18. excellent cond., original e heldwithApphton I ast Noble QrangC Hall.
65- Man’s name (Fr.)
33- Cauterizes
and ..a.uvxaiv:
Hardware ivi
for s»c*ic
sale. ’«z
59 Scotts
Following the sup- committee was Isabelle Samuel- Scotch auction will also be held 2G-Examin:ng
22-One of the British
65-Breaks suddenly
35- A dance
un display. 3.6-60 h. p. ROCKLAND
Tel'
lands. Dtc.
1 .
The visiting jjpr served by the Grange ladies, son. Marjorie Bennett. Elizabeth
this tim
Mrs. Helen Coffey
Isles
i67-Discover
36- Rest
139*141
BOAT SHOP
138-149 29 BROAD STREET
committee was increased to two Superintendent of Schools Earle Blake and Geraldine Winchen- will be telephone chairman for 24-Termmate
38- Jeer
LOBSTER Trap stock for Male.
LOTS of New and Used Furniture members each lodge and the new
the
dinner
solicitation
and
Mrs.
25Fashion
39- River in Poland
VERTICAL
DONALD KKNNISTON, Warren. for sale,
all at reduced prices. members appointed were: Aple- M. Spear of Waldoboro was the bach
42- General type
speaker. Mr. Spear was a guest
Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Dan- Edna Heath will provide the dec- , 26- Comp!etely
Tel. CRcstwood 4-2688.
135*141 Bedroomsets, cribs, play pens.
ton. Mrs. Esther Keating; Union.
29Digit
43Look
from the Waldoboro Lions Cub forth were in Massachusetts Tues- orated Christmas tree.
~
TURKEY
coffee tables, studio couches, din1- Small piece of
30-Slag
44- Conde mn
Mr.*?. Ariel Leonard; Rockland.
Others present
were:
Mrs.
and
another guest wa» Carl day and Wednesday to attend the
Treat Your Family To The B.M in* ,oom !**1' maP1(' furniture, and
ground
34- lreland
46- Secreted
Mrs. Delia Lowell; Camden. Mrs. i
Baxter.
Mrs.
Mary 35- Fastcn
2- Actor s part
One grown in Knox County un- many other things. ELSIE WAL- Marion Gray; Warren. Mrs. Edna Clugson. a member of the Dam- graduation of tMiss Arlene Clark Dorethy
47- A color
Brown
Mis.
Effie
Dyer.
der modern hygienic methods
Tc CRestwood 3-2551.
Mrs.
ariscotta Lions Club, and on the a’ a nurse from a Nu ses Schoo!.
3- Units
36- East Indian herb
49- Harvests
139-141 Moore; Round Pond. Mrs. Mabel |j staff of the District Governor. He4- Pertaining to the
They’re prize winning, capon type.'___________
Thanksgiving baskets aie to be Mary
Dyer. Mrs Mildred Ed- 37- Boy’s name
50- Staggers
Poland.
west
38Plant
juice
51Certain
raised off the ground in confineHEAVY Double Iron Bed foi
’ Apoke briefly on developing the
contributed to the ill and shut-ins v'ards, Mrs. Eleanor Glover. Mrs.
Rev. Leon Northrop, an annual i clubs membership. The club will
39A
title
5Waste
52A clique
ment—more
meat
per
pound., sale; also, wooden storm door.
iu town, sponsored by the Friend- LouiseIngiaham.
Mrs.
Osea
-AO-Sailor
6- Penetrating taste
53- Girl’s name
Fresh killed. No pin feathers. No 37”x79”. with window 26” square; summer visitor in Warren as hare a membership drive during
ly Circle of the Methodist Church. Knight.M:s. Margaret Knowlton.
7- Grcek letter
54- A journey
Tendons. Completely Oven-Ready, storm windows 28”x45” with 12 guest of the Willis Moody. Sr's.. I December.
Vera Mathieson. Mrs. Mabel 41-Seas
Contributions are welcome and Mr
&-Relate
♦3-Perched
55- Man’s name
There is a Difference! 7 to 25 lbs. lights of glass; storm window, ha« had a bad fall recently and
McMahon. Mrs. Frances Mont 44- Sea I with wax
The
progress
in
maintaining
cash
contributions
may
be
left
at
9-Entrance
56- Cease
Will d. live:,
DILl^AWAY TUR- 28”x46 ”. with 12 lights of glass; is confined to the house. Friends
gomery
Mrs.
Nina
Perry,
Mrs.
45- Coolness
state parks was explained Thurs- ^,e church services Sunday Bas10- Visitors
KEY FARM. Warren, Tel. CRest i storm window. 31”x54”, with 12
57- Smali West-lndian
may >-end cards to 31 Main street, i
Norma
Philbrook.
Mrs.
Emily
46A
fowl
11On
the
ocean
bird
| day afternoon by Charles P. Bradarp to b‘ made on th» af
wood 3-2358.
134-140 lights of glass. 38 HIGH STREET
Eatonville. N. J., where he pre-)
47Canvas
shelters
12K
ing
of
beasts
Richardson.
Mr/<
Gertrude
Salo.
60-Glrl’s name
1C9* 1*41 sently is at the home of his I ford of Augusta, superintendent ternoon of Nov. 24. Monday, at
LARGE <23 cu. ft.) home freezer j or Tel. 127-J.
tor
sale. CALL ________
of state parks and memorials, to the home of Mis Agnes Creigh- Mrs Mildred Wilev Mrs. Chris-,
66
_
__
138-tf
LADY'S New Grey Tw>;ed Ri daughtei
‘im McMahon. Mrs. Joyce Willet
the members of the Warren Field tor
IJCGAL NOTICE
THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP in versible Style Winter Coat fur sale.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge meeting ar.d Mrs. Alton Ravnes and Mrs. Friendship ‘
Thomaston is bavins a "Santa size 38 Purchase price. 45U Will
and Garden Club The session was
Ain EKTISF.MENT FOB Bli*
TO LET
Clans month". 10", off during No- sell for $25
CHARLES DIIJz
held at the home of Mrs Robert
h‘1(1 Monday evening with a Charb s Ross of Rockland, guests.
Sealed bids for the construction
HELEN
L.
BAIRD
vemher. I nderwear 50% off.
AW'AY. Warren. Tel. CRestwood
He compared the dif- ^ood attendance. Next meeting
YEAR Round Furn. 3 Rm Cot Warren
of Fi rry Terminals (rock fill ap
Correspondent
___________________
133-141 3-2358
139-141
Jrcheduled for Dec. 1. with de- Mass, for the Thanksgiving holi
tage to let at Spruce Head.
$20 ferences of 20 years ago. when
proaches. paving and guard rails,
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
FORCED Air Oil Heating SysBEST Mak.s Fuiced Air O. monthly
day.
Bethel officers w.
TEL I359-J
140*142 there was just $1,000 allocated for £|,ee "'ork.
concrete abutments and piers, rock
t. m« for »al.o Also, furnaces for Heating Units for sale. $650 up. in
Union schools will close Wednes
filled c'eosoted timber cribs, creoTHREE Rm. Unfurn Apt. to let. the maintenance of 100 acie« in ^e assisted by Mystic Lodge of
coal and wood. Complete installa- 5talled
Alao coal and wood'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Parker
soted piles and timber, oak sheath
with stoves, flush and shower. one area, to the present when Warren and Golden Rod Lodge of day Nov. 26. for the Thanksgiv
tions, guaranteed. No down pay- nac(.s
of
Belfast,
spent
the
weekend
with
ing. elect’ical work and appurten
Installations everywhere. MRS IVY BRACKETT. 55 Broad $153,000 goes for the care of 13.- Appleton with present program ing recess, resuming Dec. 1.
m^nt. easy terms. Our 26th year. Terms
ances with alternate for untreated
26th year. Save. Write
' '
____ 139 111 jgg Bcre, |
Woman’s Community Club pre Mr. and Mis. Philip Gray.
20 anas maintained Refreshment committee will be
Free 20 pound turkey.
Systems today SUPERIOR HEATING CO
Lloyd Gray has employment at piles and timber) for the Penobscot
FOUR Rm and Bath Apt. to let, by 75 men
He showed colored Arlene Anderson, Olive Brown sents a prog: am to which the pub Fisher Engineering Co., in Rock Bav Fmy service at Lincolnville
SyhreRr°r
She,-wood sue,., Portland T,1
thermostatically cont. hot water -slides on Maine parks following Marie Fuller and Muriel Heath
lic is invited to attend at the
ING CO.. 3ol Sherwood Street, ep.-uc,. 7««17
and Islesboro. Main**. Contract 584.
land.
Portland. T.l SPruce 3-8817.
1W1„ heat, plenty of hot water. Adults hiy talk.
Installation
ceremonies
for Thompson Memorial
Gym
on
The m«*mbers of the
will b« received by the Directors of
13S 14139 153 i.n.v TBL M
;-c-‘
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mertland
G.
Sim

club
completed plans for the Seven Tree Grange and Pioneer Tuesday evening. Prof. Edward mons attended the funeral serv the Maine Port Authority at their
HOT Point Electric Stove for
FOUR Room Furn. Apt. to lit.
cookie Grange will be held at East Union Da vson. an English instructor at ices of his brother. Thoroid Sim office. State Pier. Portland. Maine,
-ia!e; also Youngstown 66' twin av.iilabk Di c. 1. near North School. packing of the annual
until 2.00 p. m.. Eastern Standard
sink, black iron stove with coil and Inquire at 11 CENTER STREET
plates for distribution to shut-in/* Tu- -day evening with Lester De- th- University of Maine. Orono, mons in Yarmouth on Thursday
T im . on December 16. 1958.
laho of Cushing as installing offi- will ilb:e>trat» hi>* collection of folk
burni ra. coppei tank
<’ALL 4'»l
133 111 at Thanksgiving time. The pack
B.d guaranty in the amount of
between 5.Ik) and 7 p m
T88-]44i
songs by singing and playing.
Church News
ing is scheduled for 1 p. m. Mon cer.
TO LET
$10,000 and a performance bond in
Mrs. Annie Davis is visiting her Tickets an on sale throughout
The
Advent
Christian
Church
BLOOD
WORMS
for
sal,
day
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
William
Foui room modern apartment
the sum of 100 per cent of the con
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and the town by the grammar school announces the following topics to tract price will *be required.
MAURTCE LrNDREY
20 Front with combination electric stove. Kelley.
dtiao't.
l.'S8*140 Also. 3 room apartment, partially
Mrs. Roland Davis in Norwood. child ren.
be discussed by the pastor. R* v.
Contract Drawings. Specifica
< hurch News
WILL Take Orders for Hom, furnished. Both apartments have
Contributions of ca.^h may be Everett Pender. next
Sunday tions. B4d Forms, and other docuSecond Congregational Church.
110-S-.13 Made Holiday Fruit Cake. 2*v or I , comb nation windows, very easily
left in the Methodist Church Sun At 10.30 a. m.. “Grounds for ments may be obtained on or after
WANTED
FXJRCED Air Oil or Gaa Heating d,H- TEL Jll-Ml
Place orders heated, pleasant views, overlooking Church School at 9.30 a. m.; morn- ___________________
day for the benefit of the Thanks- Thanksgiving”, at 7 in the eve- November 24. 1958. from the Maine
Units for sale, installed; also, coal 'toon.__ _
138*140 j harbor and near to grocery store. ing worship service at 10 30. Th«*
WOMAN
wants
housekeeping giving baskets for shut-ins pre- ring. "Can Hypnotism be used foi Port Authority. Portland, Maine,
and wood furnaces. Best makes, no
ONE Arcola hot water heater with , HASKELL * CORTHELL. Tel senior choir will sing the an- work for man with 1 or 2 children pared by the Friendly Circle. Baa- the Advancement of the King- and from the Engineer. Fay, Spof
down payment, easy terms. Any- oil burner for sale; also 4 large Camden CEdai 6-32s4
139-141 them
During the worship serv- WRITE ”D. L ".
Thu Courier- k< ts will be made Monday at the dom of God?”. Tuesday at 7 p. ford & Thorndike. Inc., at its office,
where
Many satisfied customers radiators with valves and 1 expan- ~GARAGE to let
Inquire 23 WA ice parents may leave their small Gazette.
11 Beacon Street Boston 8. Massa140*141 horn* of Mrs Agnes Creighton.
m.. Mis. Pearl Pender will be in chus* tt«
in your area. Oui 26th year. Write Sion tank. PR. L M. RICHARD- TER STREET o- T.
l'Ml-W
children at the nursery with at
WILL care foi on- or two ch.
Sundaj the annual canvass of charge of the prayer meeting.
a deposit of $25 is required for a
today, SUPERIOR HEATING CO.. SON 11 Shaw Avenue Tei. 1223
_____________ 138-M0 tendants in charge. Wednesday dren daily. MRS. ROBERT PHILthe town for
the
Methodist , Pastor Pender will be guest speak complete set of Contract Documents
351 Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel.
138-1 lb , —;
HEATED
unfurn.
4
mis.
apt
to
(
v
ning will be the annual com- BROOK T
Tel. 219-W.
140-142 Church will be held.
SP 3-8817
—......... —---------------------[
Solicitors 1 cr at the Poll Clyde Baptist and Drawings, of which deposit $15
------------------------------------------ HOT Point Refrigerator for sale;
let with bath and hot water. 34 munity Thanksgiving service with
FARM wanted near Rockland calling on that day are: Grevis Church in a union Thanksgiving will be i . funded upon receipt of the
IA1BSTER Tiap Stock for sale also. Enu ison TV s.-t Call I*OST Fulton St.. TBL. I£fl7-W.
137-tf Rev. Sterling Helmer of the War not less than 10 acres
Must be
documents and drawings in good
Contact WM. C. HEMENWAY, Lin- 141-W
1;18 140
Payson
Agnes Esancy. Arlene j service
Thursday at 9.30 a. m
FIVE : ,
apt. to
HUM- ren Baptist Church as speaker equipped to handli at bast 6 000
condition on or before December
colnville Beach.
Ti l. Camden ~otiri v ,1 b . i ■
~^”"i chickens. Under $15,000. No agents Anderaon, Mary Helen Hardie ann Thanksgiving Day service, 30. 1958.
, -s',i,, o io-,
NEARLY all kinds of used fui ni- ratio heat all modern improve Music will be by the
<Tdli' 6<*9?1________________ 13S*-144 ture and dishes for sal.
Reasoncomoinca
..g j ••
Courier- John
Howard.
Grace
Walker, sponsored by the Loyal Workers
ments at 6 Talbot Ave. TEL. 1285.
DIRECTORS OF
choirs of both churches
PLASTIC Pipe, heavy, and Steel able prices.
Cupboards, stands __
, • •••
14O*14S Cur’.s Payson. Earl Butler. Betty Society. Pastor of the local Meth_ ______137-tf
MAINE PORT AUTHORITY
Baptist Church: Worship serv
Fitting* for Hale, In «ize« from H” bureaus, tables, chairs, beds, rugs
Howard.
Willard
Howard.
Chrifi-|
odist
Church
will
deliver
the
serFIVE room heated apt. to let. 79
CARPENTER
Work
wanted
By Donald S Laughlin,
to 114 • EMIL RIVERS, IN<\, 342 lamps, and many more it, ms R, ,1
ices at 1O0 a. m. and 7 p. m. Small jobs.
tine
Barker.
Ab
x
Hardie.
Barmon
and
Miss
Lois
Btusby.
daugh
CLARENCE DEAN
_
President.
Park Street, Rockland, Maine.
i bargains. Come and see no RES Grace St . Tel 3061. EDNA PAY
135-tf (’hurch School at 11.10 a. m
B»-. eh Hill Road. Rockport
bara Rich Eleanor Heald. Jackie j ter °f a former pastor, is expect November 21. 1*95X
_______________________________ SIE LEACH, 70 Elm Street. Cam
•
•
i:
h
to
soloist
Shirley Bosser, Harold I
FIVE Room Apa rtm< nt *o 1» ♦
'
140«-W6
GRAVEL for sale for driveways den. telephone connection.
138-140
Mary i
bath garage, at 14 Ocean Street.
THE
Big Christmas Season Web’).
John
Creighton.
tnd for fill. NF3IL RUSSELL. Tel.
FIVE Storm Windows for sale, Adults only
TEI, 3H6
134-tf South Hope
muans big Profits for Avon Repre Smith. Eleanor McAllister Benja1544**W____ _______
49* tf size 18*2x30, $3 each
WTTHINGsmtatives. We train you. Start min Nichols and Mildred Goff.
FOR SALE
MODERN 5 Room Apt. with hot
BABY parakeets, Cages. Stands, TON, Tel. 1608.
138‘IAO
JOSIE ROBBINS
now.
Contact FRANCES FIDES
water to let. Brewster Street, City.
Notice is given of change of
toys for sale. Also, complete line
Correspondent
Bowdoinham.
Tel.
MOhawk
6-2939
,
,
,
(’ALL lo.-.LR
UM(
BUSINESS BLOCK at 441 MAIN ST.
of bird foods for 'keets. canaries,
L38-140 i;hone number of Dr. John HopTel. STate 5-2395
LOST AMD FOUND
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue:
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and
ping East Union. to new number
" 1 "
GOOD Home wanted for part
8 rooms, recently renovated, deep
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
LOST from Friendship Harbor.
William
Martin
of
Saugus, beagle pup.2 months old.GEORGE STate 5 3241.
lot. nice neighborhood, hot water
9 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine.
W—
A
. III.
green dory with 10 h. p. Johnson oil
windows. Mass., was a weekend guest of MONTGOMERY.Cushing.
T 1
aluminum
Mrs C. A Swift, prop., Phone 374 outboard
Finder notify ARTHUR . , H heat.
Tbom&frtxm ls9-ll
168 •:
SERVICES
preferred.
DR. C. F. Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts.
7-tf , THOMPSON. Tei. TEmple 2-5235
|
CHRISTMAS Wreaths from old
’ FRENCH
Can be used as two
Miss Grace Watts visited her
(»OOI) USED CARS
139-141 apartments.
CHIMNEYS Built and Repaired.
132-U sister. Mrs. Florence Leonard, in and new customers wanted. Rings
We finance our own cars. No
and wire will be furnish, d. cash Fireplaces. All kinds cement work,
finance or intere-st charge. MUN
Camden
last Sunday.
and
roofing.
AL
MISCELLANEOUS
pi:d wh.-n picked up starting Nov carpentry
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 Noith Main
Parker Overton, who ifi working 27
— FOR RENT —
Tel. Rockland 1894 or 406-M NICKLES, Rockland. Tel. 874-M.
Street.
16-tf
in
North
Searsmont.
was
at
home
Hospital Beds
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
for further information. TITUS &_____________________________ 137-146
.Mattresaea
Tuesday.
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
136-tf
SIBISKI
139-tf
DEER Heads. Bear. etc., expert
AU Popular Sises
Bed
Side
Rails
Mrs
Fannie Brahms returned
furniture bought and sold. Expert
WILL
good can- tO . idei A’ ly mounted, any pose. TEL CEdar
Fold
in
if
Wheel
Chairs
tractor
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
to her home in Milton. Mass., people in licenced horn
129-143
Private 6-3240 after 6 p m.
Invalid Walkers
Also Used TV’s
CHARLEY’S
CHAINS 900x24 $34
Thursday. She was accompanied ei semnpr’.v c*
Phone
rooms
GENERAL Repair Work. CarBed
Tables
GUN SHOP, Highland Square.
by her sister. Mrs. Edith Ludwig. ROCKLAND 1386^51
134-143 pentering and Asphalt Roofing. MaTEL. R<>( KIANI) 939
Route 1, Rockport. Maine, Tel.
W. S. Nkbw, a Sm
GENERAL Contractine wanted’ »°n work, chimneys and foundaFortunate hunters in this area
Waterville
2? d “I _ 3955
117-tf
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Built new or repaired.,
are Mrfi Olive Hart. Daniel Bow , block foundations chimneys, fire- tions.
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
579 MAIN ST.
K<KKlJ*NI> ley. Leslie Luce. Charles Merri- 1 P>a'«»: also, asphalt roofing and Write V E. NICKLES. Box 493.,
14O-S-143 by machine, drain bed corrected
110-S-lf
, general carpentering. P. E WEB- or Tel. 779-51
127-tf
field and Harry Merrifield.
Prompt 24 hr. service.
THE
BER. 248 Thomaston Stieet. RockFIXIGK SANTMXtT SEBV1CK
95IfE«VB WS9-"r S NORTH FE34DERSON SANITARY SERV j - FI.R..r5HPr>
, ,, ,r .,
ular $10.9.1 for WHkr
««ar
Iland Tel- 379-W
131-14.1
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
XOTmi tpE. Tel. Waldoboro TOmplo 2 5&18
FURNISHED and Partly f
K£AL ESr&TK
I MAJf
t0 help )n gmali s; . Tel Rockland 991-W.
94-14
GOTLAND
TRADING
POST ,.rOld Orchard fr-2051 collect. Same .
le‘
Adult* Preferred.
Thomafiton.
_ price* as in Old Orchard.
References
Inquire in peraon to
EXECUTIVE S Hom, for sale a‘work “with
U°U(
11 JAMES STREET.
119-tf ,
PIPE H)R SAPS
ii,
Tai.
I... . sharing basts.
Will work with Ask for it at yoar local store or at
139 144
31, Btoailwai This hous, has ex,, you Bnd >how you how you can Gurf-()KD'8, Rockland,
Black and galvanized. All sizes, rnwinn Ikn «»fl^Taa.it
THREE Rm Unfurn. Apt. with cep.ionally good arrangement of earn better than the average inlow prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO
1-tf
***>■
AIW >CrllL IANBj bath to let; also, two rm. furnished
roonis spacious, beautiful,y deco- come wjth no lnvestment. Mus, ---------- wnaTOiS
Lime Street.
Ftf Cleaned, repaired and installed apt.with bath.
TEL. 332-M after rat. d in very good taste, pine sun have car and
od references
“““
“COMB. Gas and Oil Stove lor Automatic
cleaning equipment. , 5.30 p. m
118-tf 100m across entire front of house, write Box BFR c/o The Cour
B ‘
sale excellent cond.; also, over- Free inspection and estimates
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to Fireplaceceramic tiled bath, hot
ler-Gazette. Rockland Me. 111-t*
stuffed rocker. TEL. 33J-M. 123-tl SAN^ SEPTIC SERYICE, locally ,rt. $195 a month.
A. C. Me- water heat, oil fire,!. Best grade

BICYCLES rebuilt like new for °*"ed »nd operated Tel. Camden
n-^bo7.
115-tf
sale Big stock parts. Baby car ..vEsaar
________________________________
_
nag, tires installed.
RATE'S, COPIES made of Important
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott Street.
I P«Pe«. discharge papers, deeds.
134'ltf, blrtk certlflcatea.

—JEEPS for sale.
Also. Jeep
snowplows by Fisher.
Complete |
service, sales, parts
MURRAY
ALTO SALES. Route 90. West
Rockport. Tel. CEdar 8-3969 l»-tf
~LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and Fiower gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL. Tel. 1544-W.
119’tf
QUALITY Aluminum Windom.
Doom,

Awnings

and

porch

at GIFFOED‘8.

While yon wait
61-tf

SVeSL FR^\FOR p'Z

CLEAN Furnished Apts

plan also available, no down pay
ment neeeemry. Member of New

England and National Associations
’ .♦«

SOCOHY MOBIL OIL CO.,
NIC
HAS

Hf Ar .
GENUINE

A R ’ f l« ’ I n B

Jeep

PARTS

PARK STREET MOTORS, INC
99 Park M.
TeL «M

______________ W

ill go anywheres
to let. ESTATE CO . Dorothy Dietz, across
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
For lnaide or outside painting
f:om Village Grcn Camden Tel
CEdar 6-2117 or 83240
140-1’ nearest and beet spot to sell your also paper hanging. Call FRANK

---------1 free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms.
„
WbU..
heated and unheated. $7 to $10
_U
r** ,??lty yo” B"dt wrtt* ' week V F STUDLEY. Broadway
R W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill- pel 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tel
lag Contractor, P. O. Box 135 |
108 tl
Camden.
Tel. >798.
Installment
---------.Sr.-. , ....

»a-

clos»n»a. Glatex Siding.
KENNHTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rankland 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2696.

50 High Street. Thomaston, Maine
LOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115-tf ot oak flooring -hroughout Liv ng I f-OBSTERS WANTED.
PA1 - Kitchen-Bathroom Tile ft Linoleum
--------------------------------------------------din,ng room and siai^avs 1
Foundation, - Chimney.
THREE rm. furn apt to let.
SALEABLE
STO4 K.
REGAL Remodeling and House-Builders
bath, hot water. Adulrffi
TEL all w ill to wall carpeting. A saeri- LOBSTER CO. TEL. RO4 fcl.AND
Free Estimates
119-tl
1838
109-tf
1II9-U

FOR LEASE
MODERN t BAY
SERVICE STATION
ReeMoaahtn Beat
Traiaiag with Pay

Soane l apital Required
3NK B4MTUAND IIS
130-tf

MORRIS

!
Small six room house In Rockport. Full bath, garage, garden
spot, city water, near store,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition.
$4,500
TEL. Camden
CEdar 8-3393
100-tf

Cousens' Realty

***• ‘

GORDON

and BRIDGES, JR

Wrest._______ 52-11 fully guaranteed

Your Old or ifc?4-F
Call H JOHN _ _________________________
NEWMAN for restoring and refinifihing. 48 Masonic Street. Tel.

1106-M.
1-tf
WE
we. an
Bl’Y Scrap Iron, Metal*.
►to 1 Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Letaad Street
Rockland
150-tf

Cottages, Lets
ITS MAVERICK STREET

; Tel. 1538 or 1625

The best of work
Tel. Rockland

DON’T Discard
Antique Furniture.

BIBBER STAMPS
Al Types and SiiM

CHARLES SHAW
Plumbing and
Heating
TEL

This brick bu»»ini‘ss building i* in the heart of the boHin«*ss
section —» exct^ptinnall.v well con*»tracted and in good condi
tion. High, dry basement ui»h Duo Therm forced hot air heat,
oil fired. Second and third floor* adaptable for apartment*.

SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.

ROCKLAND
1451

DOROTHY DIETZ. Mgr

ON ORDER AT

TEL. THOMASTOK

mi CMWBI-«AZETTI

3S4

134-tf

Office m Etai St., Camden, Aeron fraat VMap OraoR
PHONE CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240

■w

Dockland CourUr GajfM*, Saturday, November 22, 1958
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Matters

r

r

Rockland Emblem Club sponsored
E
Douglas Brooks and
Philip Fernald of the Davis Fun an Augusta State Hospital ward
•Mrs.

eral Homes attended the cl.r. :c on
“Successful
Mortuary
Manage
ment’’ Wednesday at the Augusta
House. This was pi sented by the
courtesy of the Frank E. Sessions
Companv of Worcester. Mass., and
under the d.rection of J. Ross
Flummerfe.t pres.dent ol Indiana
College of Mortuary Sciences
The MacDonald Class of the First
Baptist Church w... ho.d a meeting
Monday at the homo of the teacher

Mrs. W
7.30.
- '
Thanksg.ving to be given to shutins.
Assisting hostesses will b.
Mrs. Frances Phi’brook Mrs. Ann
Billings Mrs Amanda Ross, ai d
Mrs. Bessie Corey

The Lady Lions m t Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Ja-p- i
Akers. Limerock Street.
Twentv
thr«-’ m m
pres
two guests. Mrs Robert L’zzt 1. and
Mi's. Joseph Kacic
Ms. I» v.r.g
Shear was welcomed as a new
member and presented a corsage
Mrs. Akers was commended foi
making outstand.ng sales of Smorgasboid tickets and candy which
were recent projects of the club
Tt
voted to send a donation to
the Home for Aged Women. Th •
club recently presented three dozen
aprons to the Rockland District
Nursing Association. The special
surprise of the evening went to Mis
Sue Nelson.
Assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Russell Abbott, Mrs
Christi
Demetri,
Mrs
Robert
Burch and Mrs. N- .1 Novicka. The
next meeting will be the Chr.stmas
meeting w.th a covered dish sup
per at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Clark. Talbot Av« nu»

Nu Chapter ol Beta Sigma Phi
held a covered dish supper Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Russell Abbott on O.d County Road.
Twenty-two members attended and
the supper was followed by a brief
business meeting and the cultural
program. "Poetry”, given by Mrs.
Ronald Cantara. Mrs. Cantara disI cussed the history of poetry and its
relation to music, reading several
selections by both professional and
amateur writers. She stressed the
value of teaching poetry to the
young child and their enjoyment of
it. The group ended the program
wilting limericks. The next meet
ing will be held December 11 at
the Pen-Bay home of Mrs. Charles
Foote. Jr. The cultural program.
' Poetry”, will be given by Mrs.
Abbott and Mrs Frederick New
comb.

|

1

4

party Wednesday. This is a Red
Cross project.
Those attending
were: Mrs Janet Lane. Mrs. Betty
Kaier. Mis. Marguerite Brewer and
Catherine Benson.
Contributing
cookies and punch were: Mrs. Janet
Lane. Mrs. Bernadette Manseau,
Mrs Betty Kaier, Mrs V.vian Ed
wards. Mis Connie MacPhaii. Mrs.
Marguerite Brewer, Mrs. Catherine
Benson. Mrs. Alice Kaier, Mrs.
Doi.s Moores. Mrs. Margaret K« nn.ston. Mrs. Clara Miller, Mrs.
Evelyn Ludw.g. Mrs. Sally Cross.
Mrs. Marjorie Lawrence, Mrs.
Marie Brewer. Mrs. Phyllis Brewer.
Mis. Vivian Whittier, Mrs. Ann
Moran and Mrs. Marian Cook.

Zonta Club of Rockland Area held
a very successful card party Mon
day night at the 'Masonic Temple
with 29 tables in play. Mrs. Mar
garet Ford, service chairman, and
h« r committee Mrs. Arline Marli
ne r and Mis. Ethel Peri' were in
charge of tables.
Mrs. Regina
Chisholm served dessert and coffee,
ably assisted by Mis. Elizabeth
Seavey, Mrs. Evelyn Goodnow.
Miss Barbara Morse, Mrs. Leah
Brooks and Mrs. Vivian Whittier.
Prizes went to the following: Mrs.
Murn . Drmkwater Marjorie Stone,
Mrs. Robert McIntosh. Mrs. Edward Greenleaf. Mrs. Helena H.
Coltart. Mis. Catherine Benson.
Mis.
Sp.ro Naum. Mrs. Carrie
Thompson. Mrs Pauline MacWilliams Mis Gertrude Moffitt. Mrs.

Margaret Nicholas, Mrs Margai •

Richards. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn Mrs.
Georgn Rackliffe. Mrs. Avis Tolman. Richard Perry. Mrs. Ray
mond H. Fogarty. Mrs. Donald
Parker, all of Rockland: Mrs Karl
Stetson. Mrs. G. Gardiner, Mrs.
Experience teaches us how dis O.ga Achorn Mis. Rita Stone. Mrs.
John Upham. Mrs Russell Kelley.
honest other people can be.
Mrs. Wi liam T Flint and Mrs.
Telephone 76 for all social items, Charlotte Gray .all of Thomaston.
guests.
parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette. Mrs.
Margaret
The man who is afraid to ad
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street, mit his mistakes is making an
social reporter.
tf other.

Rockland Emblem Club held a
social meeting Thursday night at
the Elks Home. The members were
’entertained by Mrs. Naomi Farrar.
M. C.. and her program. “I’ve Got
A Secret”. The panel consisted of
Mrs. Marie Brewer, Mrs. Berna
dette Manseau. Mrs. Adah Roberts
and Mrs. Betty Kaier. Contestants
were Mrs. Ellen Roes. Mis. Marian
Cook. Mrs. Marguerite Brewer and
Mrs. Vivian Whittier. A penny sale
and auction were also part of the
program Bullet lunch was served
by Mrs. Alice Stilphen and the fol
lowing committee, Mrs. Marian
Cook. 'Mrs Rose Ryan. Mrs. Vir
ginia Staples, and Mrs. Evelyn
Munsey. The next meeting will be
December 4 at 8 o’clock.
Men who have what it takes
have, been known to take that
which belongs to others.

The world is full of seekers—
eome looking for trouble, and
others finding fault.

CHRISTMAS

SEALS
FIGHT TB-

Make Reservations for

THANKSGIVING

DINNER

AT THE

KNOX

HOTEL

buy yours

THOMASTON — MAINE
Serving from 12 to 1

today!

COMPLETE DINNER - 52.25
TEL. THOMASTON 54
no-141

| New Siding Can Work Wonders On~l

Appearance of Your Home

I

BE WISE!
I

I
I
Few other home improvements can give such a
lift to the family's pride of possession, and at
the some time so substantially enhance the re
sale value of the property as new siding. At
relatively small cost, the exterior of the house
can be given a completely "new look" with any
one of our many siding materials now available.

I
I

* ASPHALT

HURRICANE

I

NO

MONEY

DOWN!

I

3 Yrs. to pay

BOTAL SIDING A ROOFING CO., SS5 SABATTVS ST., BOX «97, LEWISTON, MAINE
Dear: Sin: I Would Like a Free E.timatc on:
( )
Roofing ( )
Alum. Windows ( )
Doors ( )

I

_................ ...................................... Address .......................... -......... City ....
.............................. Time I would like the salesman to call: ....

..PM

I
AM

DIAL COLLECT 3-2616 OR WRITE BOX 697

ROYAL SIDING & ROOFING COMPANY
895 SABATTUS^ST.___

__

_LEWISTON, ME.

The Knox County Chapter of National Foundation held their March of Dimes pre-campaign dinner
and meeting Thursday n;ght at the Thorndike Hotel. Before the approximately 20 people present. Donald
Groeger ol Belgrade. state reprewentatne, showed a film on the aims of the new foundation. Mrs. Charles
Millcot Belgrade, Women's Activities chairman, made a few remarks on tin* women’s role in the Founda
tion. Peter sulid s of Rockland. chairman of the Knox County March of Dimes drive announced that a
Finnish-American dance will again be held for the benefit of the drive. In the picture from lelt to right;
Mrs. Mills. Mis. Ruth Mitchell. Knox < oiinty Chapter chairman; Peter Sulides and Donald Groeger exam
ine some of the information for the January campaign.
Photo by Shear

THOMPSON-HARRINGTON WEDDING Dutch Neck
MRS. MAMIE E.
EVENT OF THURSDAY EVENING
Esther Harrington, daughter of
Mis. Ida Smith of 23 Fulton street
and the late Fred Smith became
the bride of Kenneth Thompson,
son o! Mrs. Bertha Thompson ol
51 Suffolk street anti the late Eu
gene Thompson Thursday night at
7.30 at th- Methodist parsonage.
R v. Merle Conant performed the
double ring ceremony.
The couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Witham.
brother-in-law and sister of the
bridegroom.
The bride was attractively at
tired in a teal blue crepe street
length dress with black accessor
ies and a cordage of white roses.
Mrs Witham wore a street length
drees of blue crepe with gold ac
cessories and a corsage of pink
loses.
A reception following the cere
mony was held at the newly fur
nished apartment of Mr. and Mrs
Thompson at 15 South street
which was tastefully decorated
with orchid and white poms.
Assisting in receiving weie th-'
bride's mother who wore aqua

crepe with black accessories and
a corsage of pink carnations and
the
bridegroom's mother
who
wore blue crepe with black acces
sories and a corsage of pink car
nations.
The guest book was in charge
of Miss Darlene Suomela of West
brook with Mrs. Russell Stillings
of Portland attending the gift
table.
Mrs. Constance Willey and Mrs.
Janice Curtis assisted in serving,
with Mrs. Lee Murray dipping
punch.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Stillings of Port
land. Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Suomela
and daughter Darlene of West
brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Simmons of Friendship and Mi
and Mis. Burge.ss La wry of Thom
aston.
Mrs. Thompson attended Rock
land High School.
Mr. Thompson attended Rock
land High School and served two
yiars in the United States Army.
He is employed at Green Island
Packing Co

BENNER

Correspondent
R.F.D. Box 71, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 3-91o6

-Mrs. Katherine Goodwin of Sheepscot was a guest last Wednesday ol
Mrs Hazel Blaney.
Mr. and Mis. Chester Hayes have
been spending several days with Dr.
and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley at Win
chester, 'Mass.

Mrs. Henry McCann of Vernon.
Conn., has been a recent guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Geele.
Miss Judy Beaucage and Mr. and
Mrs. William Rancourt and child
of Bingham were guests last week
of Mrs. Ruth Beaucage.
Fred Turner of Portland was a
guest of his cousin. Mrs. Mamie
Benner last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cunningham
and three children of Jefferson and
Milton Creamer of Waldoboro were
holiday guests last week of Mrs.
Fred Chute.
Miss June Sandford of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., was a caller ol Mrs.
Herbert Geele one d ty last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Thomas
of Both were guests last Friday
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Creamer.
AT THE KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
Mrs. Lillian Crosl* y has moved
to Manchester. N H., and Mi. and
r
Mrs. Robert Doherty and two chil
dren of West Waldoboro, who re
cently purchased the Crosley home,
have moved in.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh and Mrs.
Mamie Benner accompanied Rev.
Phillip Palmer of Waldoboro to
Bath on November 6th and attended
the annual meeting of the Christian
Civic League.
Mr. and Mrs Merton Benner, ac
companied by Mr. aqd Mis. Archie
Benner of North Waldoboro were
guests last Friday of Edward Trowant and Mrs. Gavnell Lewis at
Damariscotta.
Mrs. Leland Waltz returned home
Monday after spend ing a week with
her son-in-law ar.d daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Agni w at North
Scituate, Mass.
Mrs. Lillian Wallace entertained
the local WCTU at her home last
Friday evening. The topic for the
meeting was roll call and mem
Walter Matthau and Felicia Farr receive wedding congratulations bership. At the close of the meet
from Andy Griffith, in a scene from Warner Bros.’ “Onionhead.” open ing the hostess served ice cream,
ing Sunday at the Knox Theatre. Griffith stars as Coast Guardsman cookies, cake and coffee.
in hilarious screen version of Weldon Hill’s best-selling novel.
Private First Class Philip Beau
cage of Bolling Air Force Base,
iggM89«+»»99M+9»M9999M«»ff»9999»999g9+»<
Washington. D. C.. is spending a
furlough with his mother. Mis Ruth
THE THOMASTON CAFE
Beaucage.

first

By Gcm<c M. Field

meeting

association

One of the Important reasons
for
Social
Security
insurance
benefits is the protection of child
ren.
Before the recent changes
in the law. however, faster child
ren who had not been legally
adopted were often out of luck
where Social Security is con
cerned. I have known many "lit
tle Orphan Annies” who were not
eligible for payments.

6 a. m.- 7 p.m. daily
Closed Sundays

BUS

SCHEDULE

STAPLES BUS LINE
This New Schedule Was Compiled by the Public
Utilities Commission ond Myself To Give the Best Possible
Service To the Public With the Least Expense To Me, In
Order To Keep the Line Operating.
Buses leave Rockland far Thomaston and Camden
at 6.05 in the morning and run every hour through the
day.
Leaving Rockland for Camden 20 minutes to the
hour. Last bus at 20 minutes to 6 at night.
Leaving Rockland for Thomaston every hour at 10
minutes of the hour. Last bus at 10 minutes te 6 et night.
Buses leave Camden and Thomaston at half past
the hour, every hour, from 6.30 A. M. te 6. 30 P. M., in
clusive.
Friday night, last bus leaves Rockland for Camden
at 20 minutes te S ond fur Thomaston nt 5 minutes to 9.
Buses will run every evening the stores in Rockland
are open on the Friday night schedule.
Ma

Kaow^^ uritl

mom

Mu HW>O will iwil

UalMMnrt

The South Thomastoq Community
! Service Club will hold their Christ
mas Sale at the Community Club
room December 12 at 2 o'clock
Committees for the sale are:
aprons and fancy work. Miss Mary
Bartlett and Mrs Lucy Fanton;
candy table. Mrs. Louise Trafton;
cooked food, Jessie Mains and Clara
Bragg; snack bar. Mildred Mills
and and Annie Dennison; grabs,
Mrs. Hildred Simpson; decoration.
Stella Elwell and Jessie Mains.
Hone made mince meat will be sold
at the sale, and Thanksgiving bas
kets are to be distributed among
the needy and snut-ins
Nothing is sure in this life, but
the surest things seem to be the
expenses we hadn't counted on.
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Meeting of Pine

Tree Society Set

FABULOUS PIECE GOODS SALE
Short Ends al Bath

Imported and Domestic Fabrics
PRICES SUGHTLY ABOVE COST
Imported Cottens, Plain and Fancy Woolens, Tweeds
and Plaids.

J. A. BREWSTER CO.
-

MAINE

ARE YOU
A CALORIE AND WEIGHT

WATCHER?

ROUND TOP
ALL-PURPOSE CREAM
WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM
Sold On Routes and In Stores

54c Pint

To err is human—to blame it on
your next door neighbor is still
more so.
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20 EXP. 1.25 — St EXP. Mt
KODACOLOK DEVELOPING
ALL ROLLS We EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS Sir EACH
SEND FOR PRICE LIST POE
EKTACHROME — ANSCOCHROHZ
KODACHROMB
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK
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I recall, in particular, the case
up beginning at £ a. m.
The
Leaders also voted that the en-' of six year- old Johnnie K.
tire proceeds of the spring cookie Johnsons had taken him to live
sale would be contributed to the with them hut before they could
Rockland Girl Scout Day Camp get around to a legal adoption,
Mr. Johnson died. Mrs. Johnson
Fund.
Mrs. Ruth Daniels, president of fully expected to get survivor's
payments for thp little hoy and
the leaders, reported that the board
of directors of the Council has voted for herself as she had the child
that spur-of-the-moment daytime in her care. It was our painful
duty to tell her that benefit^ were
cook-outs, hikes, etc., may be held
not possible.
Johnnie had not
without previous permission from
the board. As a precaution leaders been legally adopted and she, as
a widow without a legal minor
are asked only to notify Mrs. Doro
child could not get payments as
thy French, president of the Coun
she was under 62.
cil. or Mrs. Daniels.
In 1958 changes in the Social
The following dates are ones the
Security law make it possible to
leaders were asked to note:
December 16, the leaders will be pay benefits to more children (in
cluding Johnnie) and more wid
entertained at a Christmas party
by the board of directors. This will ows (including Mrs. Johnson). In,
case of children, this results from
be
held at the Congregational
the removal of the adoption pro
Church at 7.30 p. m.
January 8, the annual Council vision in the old law; in the case
of widows, the removal of the
meeting will be held at the Univer
salis! Church. This will be a supper adoption provision will also per
mit the payment of
mother's
meeting and will begin at 6.30.
benefits in most cases.
Committees appointed for the
It is no longer necessary that a
coming year are:
Telephone: Martha Schrenk, Lois child, other than the worker’s own
Teel, and Carolyn Reichel; post child, be an adopted child in order
to qualify for survivor’s benefits.
cards. Cynthia Packard. Program: i
February, Phyllis Frost and Flora' The requirement now is that the
"adoptable" and
be
Hary; March, Marilyn Smith and child be
Kathleen Harriman. Banquet. Mary adopted by the surviving spouse
Adams.
Marjorie Boucher and within two years after the work
er’s death. If the child was liv
Mary Benner.
Refreshments in November, Ruth ing in the workers’ household as
a member of the family, and was
Barnard. Virginia Kunesh. Muriel
Thurston, Arlene Reid. Mary Gar-1 not supported by anyone other
than the worker, spouse, or a so
rett and Helen Lawrence.
February, Neloise Hastings, Alice cial agency, he is now regarded,
Stilphen. Nathalie Nicholas, Selma for Social Security purposes, the
same as the worker's own child.
Cummings and Eleanor Achorn.
In the case of the adopted child
March, Alice West, Marguerite
Marsh. Margaret Ames, Elizabeth of a retired insured worker it is
no longer necessary that the child
Miller and Barbara Nickerson.
Officers of the Association are: have been adopted for as long as
President. Ruth Daniels; vice presi three years in order to be eligible
Benefits
dent, Audrey Payson; secretary, for benefit payments.
Terry Bailey; and treasurer, Shir are now payable to an adopted
child immediately after adoption.
ley Bodman.
Under the old law, the mother
Mis. Madlyn Jackson of Thomas
ton presented a display of Christ of a child adopted by her deceas
mas candies and centerpieces. She ed husband could not get widow's
also displayed a wheel depicting the benefits if their marriage had not
seven basic foods in connection been in effect for at least a year
with the Intermediate Badge pro before his death. This often regram. Mis. Jackson is a member sultd in a situation where the
of the Thomaston Girl Scout Coun (hild could get survivor’s benefits
but the widow with the child in
cil.
her care could not.
Under the
amended law, the length-of-marliage restriction has been remov
ed if the deceased worker legally
adopted the spouse's child.
The amended law includes other
The 22nd annual meeting of The changes relating to marriage and
Pine Tiee Society for Crippled remarriage. I shall discuss them
Children and Adults, Inc., will be in the next article in this series.
held at the Augusta House in Au
gusta. Thursday, Dec. 4. at 12.30
duy and Use
p. m.
Dr. James S. Coles of
Christmas Seals
Bowdoin College, the Easter Seal
Society >
president,
announced
that the executive committee will
meet at 10.30 a. m.. preceding the
annual meeting.
Members of the Society and
friends interested in its program
of rehabilitation of the handicap
Fight Tuberculosis!
ped are welcome to attend. Res
ervations for the Dutch luncheon
should be made with the Pine
Think for yourself — don’t be
Tree Society, at Bath, before Dec. merely a scrap pile for other men's
1.
cast off ideas.
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Many Workers

It was voted, during the business
meeting, that, if possible the an
nual fall cookie sale of the Rock
land Girl Scouts would begin on Sat
urday. November 29. Cookies will
be at the library on that date and
leaders and girls are to pick them'

I

TRIPLE TRACK ALUMINUM

Winter Activities

and four guests were present.

I NDKR THE SAME MANAGEMENT
HARRY II. STILTZ, Manager
139-140

* WINDOWS AND DOORS

Changes Benefit

tional Church. Twenty-two leaders
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ROOFING

Scouts Pattern

Tuesday evening at the Congrega

•»
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* ALUMINUM INSULATED SHAKES

Social Security

Rockland Girl Scout Leaders held

Monday, Nov. 24

A WELL SEALED HOME IS A MORE COMFORTABLE HOME . ..
AND YOU MAY CUT YOUR HEATING BILL AS MUCH AS HALF
WITH FINE QUALITY, PROPERLY INSTALLED
* GLATEX SIDING

Leaders of Girl

their

will reopen on

* ALUMINUM CLAPBOARDS

I

March Of Dimes Leaders Plan Campaign

139-tf

MONEY FOR HOMES

TO BIIY-BUILD-IMPROVEEasy Monthly Payments
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